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THE PROFESSIONAL T.

A an editorial acrobat who "atti
tIe trapez.e," we nust give ihanks to
for his approbation of our powers,
àure that in the judgment of our read
long way belind hiniself on the bar.
torial writer, who tries his best to do j
comlmumications, we certainly claim ti
courtesy fron the )octor. At a civil
us, accompanied by reasons showing ti
shortening his, lie holds over our
terrible sword of Daiocles - the public
doubt we did ask and did wish for his
tions to be printed in the medical p
still visl it, but we did not count on
pages occupied. Ve were taken ii) i
the wrong spirit, as we lad no ntentio
ing as to aheir length, simîply expressi
for shorter ones.

If we were the acrobat we are mad
in this line, nothing would please us
to have such paragraphs as the first t
is the saime fault that we have col
before, it is not necessary to notice it.
kindly ask to have noted that ni
column is taken up with matter entirel,

to the Counicil and the Council's actions. ils a
-- - question of justice in connection %vith any tax, the

threc conditions laid down are vcry niicely given.
'l'lie great trouble about theni is not ini the condi-

tudinizes o1 tions themselves, but i the inférences deduced
Dr. Sangster froni them.
but we feel We certainly differ fron him in the fact that the
ers we are a ta\ does not touch ail benefited alike. li a for-

As an edi nier note on the subjeet, 'e showed couclusively
ustice to ail that the great benefit of the Concil was for the
he palm for profession and the public. 'he latter being only
request fron direcdy interestcd, are tit oncs, of course. to
le poiic% for suifer the tax. To assess the public and the
heads that schools would be quite as fair a proceeding as for
press. No the Toronto city council to leNy an inlpost on Port

commînunica Perry inhabitants for their oun maintenance. As
ress, and we an expedient in its initiation, there is not the
having three slightest doubt that i. was necessary for the carry-
n decidedl me on of the Council, which niust be kept up,
n of dictat- and the increase of expenditure by the increase of
ng a desire its work, requircd the levy to still go oi.

'l'lie third condition is enîbodied iii the first, as
e out to be justice admits the necessit. '1ht there %as and
better than sali is this need, even ow correspondent Iinîseif

wo. but as it calme deny if hc cares to read the treasurer's
nplained of statenient. 'he great increase, legal and required,

We would in the expenses to carry out the proper work of
ore than a the Council, is neyer taken into consideration by
y' extrancous ins of the Medical Defence Association. One ite

É,7dito riale.
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quoted will example the rest-the enlarged size and
enlarged circulation of the annual announcement.

The second condition refers to the constitutional
assessment and spending of the procceds of the tax.
Thiat the tax was constitutional in its assessment till
this ycar, when it was disallowed by the Legisla-
ture, is beyond question. This condition was not
and is not affected by the action of the Legislature,
as unconstitutionality, if we may use the word, was
not the reason given for deferring it. Simply one
clause was held in abeyance till the appointment
of a new Council in order to get a definite view of
the feelings of the miedital electorate. If it uere
not consîiîutionl, w0h did not the Cunmittee
repeal it altogether, and touch Un as weli ail the
other clauses in the Act referring to this ta.x which
were l.ft severely alone?

.\s to the expenditure of the ta.\ by properl-
appointed authorities, if that is necessar>, the
clause is certainli fulfilled. The representati% es
elected and appointed acurding to the lau imiar-
ably handled the funds. Docs our correspondent
that there was or is any more properly constituted
authority than this body itself?

Ail taxes like ail comparisons are odious,
whether inflicted on account of inconie or land or
profession, and we entirely agree there with Dr.
Sangster, but the odiousness does not at ail take
away from it the justice, the constitutionality or the
necessity of the tax whatever it may be.

Dr. Sangster finally makes a mistaýe and a
decided one when lie says that the niembers of
the Council used opprobrious epithets, etc.,
in speaking of the M.D.A. Surely he will re-
member the fact that the Council as a body offered
their Association more changes and inducements
than they got by their appeal to the Legislature.

C.\N.\ IAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

A good many yearsago it occurred to soine of the
niembers of the profession in the Dominion that
there should be a way of forming a doser bond of
union among the doctors in ail the provinces.
With that object in view a Medical Conference
was called, with delegates from each of the pro-
vinces, to consider the mauer. They met in the
Hall of Li.aval Unversity, Quebec, on Wednesday,
October 9 th, 1867. Dr. James Arthur Sewell,
President of the Quebec Medical Society, was in

the chair. Dr. Alfred Belleau acted as sec-
retary.

After some preliminary business had been trans-
acted, Dr. Vm. S. Harding, of St. John, N.1B.,
moved, seconded by Dr. Wm. Marsden, of Quebec,
" That it is expedient for the niedical profession
of the Dominion of Canada to form a niedical
association, to bu named the Canadian Medical
Association." Carried.

The first President of the Association was -Ion.
(now Sir) Charles Tupper, of Halifax, N.S.

Thus commnîenced an organization, the value of
w hich cannot be over-estmated by the profession
of this Dominion. tmee then large and successful
prou incial sucieties have sprung up, and it has been
thougbt that the work of the Canadian Medical
Association had been conpleted. Fortunately for
the profession generally, this opinion has been held
by but a hmnited nunber, and up to the present ail
atteipts to curtail its usefulness have failed.
Durng the last few years there has been much
enthusiasm over the meetings, and the attendance
bas been large. Next year the meeting wll be
helId in St. John, N.B., some time in September,
and if unmted effort can do anything the imembers
of the profession in the Maritime Provinces intend
to make this one of the most successful meetings
the Association has ever known.

COSMETICS.
How often it is that upon recommending some

appl;ication to the face we are met with the question,
" But, doctor, are you sure that it vill not injure the
skin ?" Tracing this back to find out why such an
impression prevails, wc too often find that the
general practitioner, indulging in generalities, has
advised against the use of facial medication, because
it injures the complexion, or because it may drive in
the eruption, if there be one, and cause some con-
stitutional malady' whiclh, as yet, we have been
unable to classifv in our nomenclature. It is well
that such impressions should exist concerning
quark nostrums, for these used without knowledge
of their action may do an immense amount of harm,
even though iii themsclves they may be valuable
renedies for certain cases.

Recently a paper was read on this sibject b
R. B. Morison, of Balimore, before the Ancrican
Derniatological Association, and it subsequeniy
appeared ii thefJournal of Culancous and Genilo-

{J.ax.
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Urinary .Diseases. We thouglit that sorme of the
points thercin contained would be useful to our

readers.
'l'he importance of knowing hov to niake an

application properly is emphasized. For exaiiple,
for the removal of freckles he tises the following
formula :

I 1-ydrarg. bichlor.......... .... gr. vii.
Aqua destill............. ... vi.
Sp. canphor ............... ..js.
Aque rosæx...... ....... . . .. v.

Threc or four thicknesse, of linen cut to coier
the seat of frecklis, are ioistened w ith the solu
timn, and are placed upon the face at night until thue
dry, wlicn they are taken off. Whatever reniains
on the skin is left there till morning and then
wasied off. When this application has been made
for a few successive nights, the part beLones red
and the epidermis begins to peel off in fine scales.
Theln lie recoimnends the usu of an ointni.ent

R Cetacii.
Cermealb. :i:t ............... 3
01. amîygdal ..... ..... .... 3/.
Hlydrarg. anmmon. Jhlor .... . ..gr. 21.

Acid salicyl .................. r. î5. 5 i l
This may be used night and morning-the

application being made by gently rubbing the paste
over the face with a clean finger for five minutes at
a time. HIe tells us that, by the use of the lotion
for four nights followed by a week's application of
the salve, the freckles disappear. It may be
nec essary in particularly obstinate cases to repeat
the treatnient. Tlie great thing, however, to be
acconiplished in these cases is to prevent a retuin.
For this purpose he recoimen(ls 1-ebras (prin.:ess)
vater to bu used alternatel) every night with the
salve mîîentioned above.

eI advises that a weekly use of spiritus saponis
kalinu., (soft soap, 2 parts, S.V.R., i part) instead
of other soaps, in those who have a poor coni-
plexion. To apply it, steep sone absorbent cotton
n warn water , the soap is then put on the cotton,

witl which the face is gently rubbed for five
m11ilnutes. It should ail bc wasled fron the skin
n warn water, after which a simple powder of equal

parts talcumiî and carbonate of iagnesia is dusted
on and left there for the renainder of the night.
In1 these cases, during the winter months, it may

bu necessary to resort to soie application, and
there is none better than the following:

R Ac. salicyl .......................
Aq. rosa: ............... .vi.
Sodii. bibor., q. s. Ut fi. sol.
G lycerine ...................... .
Filter.

Linen cloths arc moistened with it and applied
to the skin upon which they are allowed to dry at
nigit ; while during the day the lotion is gently
rubbed over the skin and allowed to dry there. H e
says that seeral cases of obstinate punttate red
acne ha) e y ielded to thi5 lotion, and that in some
cases of urtiLaria wherit was used, deLided iiii-
proveient took pla.

Electrolysis has fur a long tine been used for
the removal of superfluous hait , Dr. Morison has.
give n it up, and in its .stead uses cqual parts of
yellow sulhate of arâcià. and quiLklimie, made
into a paste with hot water. Thiiis is applied tu the.
hairy skin and alloved to dry. It is said to reinove
the hair for ten to twenty days and sometimes
)ermanently. Electrolysis is, however, of service
in getting rid of strong hairs gru\ ing fron mîîoles, in
the removal of moles themseh es, of angiomata, etc.

For the removal of warts the following is recoin-
nended :
l' -Iydrarg. bichlor.............gr. v.

Acid salicyl.... ............... .
Collodion. .................... i. i t

This is applied every day, the upper crust of the
previous application being rem îoved before a f:esh
one is made. Usually after four applications the
wvart beconies so softened that gentle traction vill
remove it paiilessly. If a further dressingT is re-
quired, a 5 per cent. salicylic-lanohn ointment is
ail that is necessarv.

In those n.sightly, cases in which there is a.
chronic indurated acne, the galvanic current is of
great service. It should be used about three-
times weekly and in the intervals the .solution ot
soda and salicylic acid miay be applied. About
six weeks are necessary to effect a cure.

For the benefit of those who are especially
cosmedcaHy inclined, we nay mention that the gal-
vanic current is a iost excellent substitute for
rouge, and will produce a natural blusli that no,
amount of rubbing can reniove.

18941.]
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El DITORIAL NOTES.

h'lie prîniary and final examinations of the
College of physicians and Surgeons will commence
on Tuesday, the toti of April, n Toronto and
Kingston. .\ll nformation niay be had on appli-
cation to the Registrar, Dr. Pyne.

\Ve have received a letter froni Dr. J. M. Cotton,
of Lamîbton Mils, crticizng the circular letter of
Dr. J. Il. bangster, of Port Perry, issued to the
profession of his district as election literature. It
unîfortunately arrived too late for this issue, but if
the wyriter be satisfîed it wiill get ils due sp..ce next
mlonth.

Ii our la.t issue there was ain editorial notu
referring to newspaper advertising by iedical nen
with leference to a special case. We are pleased
to learn tha. the article referred to was inserted
without cither the consent or the desire of the
physicians whose namîes vere nentioned, and that
they w'ere greatly annoyed at any suclh ptblicity.

Those who imiake the charge that the -Lomio:o-
pathic school and university representatives vote
as a unit in the Council, mîight weil examine the
records of the Couicil and thus find tliat such is
iot the case. Indeed, im no vote or division that

lias ever taken place in the ('ounuil lias sucli a
thing occurred. Ii fact, the intercsts of the
lomœoeopaths are the interests of the general pro

fession, and thev have always been found in dt
Couicîl on the side of those who desired to elevate
the standard of niatriculation and graduation.

That the law never contemîplated the Council
becomîing the holder of real estate for specula-
tion purposes, is a true statenient. The needs of
the Council to secure ample acconmmodation for the
examination of students, niade the erection of a
building such as we have at present absolutel\
necessary. 'I'le time mîay coie wlen the pro
fession of this province will be sufliciently wealthy
to have a building solely devoted to the ises of
the profession, but at present such is not the
case This We uhink is the one above all othere
that i absolutelv wrong. in the next issue of the
Jomou will ihe given a short history of the events
that led up to, the erection of the present edifice.

In the death of Dr. Rolph L.esslie, son of ex-
Postiiaster Lesslie, of this city, Canada loses a
y oung man whose alîbiht von him many honours
abroad. Like nany other Canadians, lie was
xenturesome, and knîew Africa and the hast lke a
book. Kings decorated him for his services, and
scientific men everywhere honoured hini for the
e.scellenut work he did iii many, fields. Toronto
Unnixersit has reason to be proud of such a gradu-
ate, and lis niemory sihould be honoured by that
school, the reputation of which he aniply sustained
wherever he went. The friend of Sh Richard
Burton, one of the greatest aniong Englislhmien,
and the trusted confidant of the King of the
Belgians, l)r. Lesslie was better known on the other
side of thc Atlantit than lie was n his own home,
%et lie will long be îememibered i l'oronto as a
man who proiised iuch, but died in the zenith
of a brilliant career.

Under ontrol of the ellcdzc<al Counzcil of the P,ozzne of
Britishi Colinz/ua.

DR. McGUIGAN, Asscciate Editor for British Columbia.

Our attention lias becn direuted to the " Brtish
Columbia Pharmacy .\ct, 1891," non% in force,
and more especially to Su<. 26, %% hich is as follo s .
" \ny person who prescnts a prescription to an%
qualifed druggist to be fillued, shall be entitled to
liac such prescription returneid to Lim b: such
d ruggist."

hie question a-, W the oUrnip of a presurp-
tion i- not to be argucd In this article. In our
opinion it is e\acdly the salme as an» other lbusinxess
order. and ik given the patient, both to sa%e the
timie of the p)iysician. and to have skilled or special
ser% ices in dispensing. Ve lold that it is a single
and d<.mfinitc- order fori a( ertai druggist to iake
up a ertain quantit\ of medIne, m a certamn
mliannelr, and for a Lurtain person or persons, alter
which this ordcr i- to bu filed. and a copy of it kept
in a book for tne conveienîcc of reference. Wc
htp Feve that the question of ging a copy to the
patinit na possibly admit of argument, but ha'.-
in, the original rturncd to the patient b) the
clhemîist we consider not on) preposterous, but
positively dangerous. I n the event of a patient

[JA N.
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dying suddenly whilst under treatient, what ei

dence lias the medical man to show that the duath
was due to such treatment. If, for example, b)
tarelessness on the part of the druggist's copying
clerk one drach of liq. strychnim as prescribed
appears in his book as one ounce as dispensed,
and the original prescription has been lost or mis-
laid, a physicians reputation may be ruined, and
his practice destroyed, sinply for lack of that evi
dence which should never have left the custody of
the druggist.

Our readers vill readily sec how ini many other
ways such a law is a constant danger to our )rofes-
.ion and the public generally, and we trust that the
Pharnacists' Council will lose no tinie in arrang-
ing to hae this clause repealed at the ne.\t meeting
of our Legislature.

Dr. McGuigan having returned to Vancouver,
ail communications, papers, etc., should aifter this
issue be directed to him.

It is most gratifying tu have our New Vear open
with such a generous response to the request for
original communications in our last issue. We
trust that the example set by Doctors Hasel,
Richardson and Watson, will be followed by ail
thu medical !ractiuoners in this province, and that
from this time forward our colunms will bu filled
with papers as interesting as the present ones

We are especially glad that the initial papers arc
fron practitioners who have many denands upon
their tine outside their regular practice. 'lie
authur of the frst paper, besides bis coronershlip
duties, bas a vast anount of clerical.work in at-
tending to the transactions of the B)ranch of the
British Medical Society, the founding of which is
largely dIe to isi* efforts.

The duties of house surgeon of the Victoria
Jubilee Hospital are multifarious and almost inces-
sant, which makes us more: fully appreciate the
esprit de co;ps, the result of which appears in
Dr. Richardson's report of an unusual cause of
death. The promise of further papers from the
sane pen is a cause of congiatulation, and distant
readers will possibly be surprised at lcarning that
ve have as good hospitals and as good hospital
work in this province as in any other part of
Canada.

Dr. Watson's communication proNes what ve
imnplied in our last issue, that eien a busy country
practitioner in British Columbia Iinds time to keep
notes of interesting cases, and is ready to have
then criticised by his brethren.

To all our readers we wish a '' I lappy New
Year," and to ou.- confreres especially we say with
ail our heart, " Let brotherly love continue."

PFI LEBITIS FOLLOWI NG APPENDICITIS
ANID PLEURO- PNEUMONIA.

To the Associa/e Editor for British Columbia.

S l, 'le fullowing case of phlebitis following
.tppndi<.tis anld pleuroU-pneumounia, miay possibly
prove of interest to some of your readers:

C. 1., aged 19, a pale, anaiuic lad, was taken
ili suddenly onc evening with acute pain in the
inguinal region. ie vomited, and lad a rigour.
I found him in bed, with a tenperature of i oo° F.,
and pulse of i08, wiry and incompressible; lie was
in great pain, and was lying on his back with his
knees drawn up. 'lhe abdomen was rigid and
tender, the iost tender spot being over a point
midway between the anterior superior spinîe and
the uiibilicus on the righit side. I gave hii 3
gr. of morphine by the mouth, and ordered hot
stupes to bu applied over the lower part of the
belly. 'ie next morning the pain was- gone, but
there vas still tenderness oer the samne spot. Ile
had had another ,j gr. of morphine durimg the
niglit, but had not % omited again, and thetem]perature
was 99° F. li the afternoon of the sane day the
temiperature had fallen to normal . there was still
tenderness on deep pressure ; there had icer
been any duness in tle flank. I elicited from
the mother that the boy lad had a very full dinner
the niglht of the seil.ure, and had been troubled
with constipation fui a couple of days previously,
for which he had taken a dose of Gregory powder.
There was a historn of a similar attack three years
previously.

The symptons gradually subsided, and the ten-
derness disappeared entirely, and the bon els were
opened naturally tuo days after the first attack of
pain. The b3y was kept in bed for ten days, at
the end of which trme lie was allowed up, and
the next day was allowed out for about half an

1894.] 197 -
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hour, well wrappl d up, in th( sun. Two days
after his going out, I was again sent for in the
evening to see him, and found hlim again in bed,
complaining of arute pain in the right axilla,
extending round t. the back undtr the angle of
the- eapula On auscultation, there was a di diict
rub to be heard, with diminish.d breath sounds
over ihe right hast The temperature taken in
the nouth vas 102° F., pulse 95. Next day thcte
was an incruase of lin ss u s i th. nhole of ti
right baqe up nearly to the lestl of the spine of
the se-fpula on th, right sidL witlh me n-w .t
sounds, I le had a dry hai king Lough. 1 lis side
and back were well blistered with Churchill's iodine
and bot fomentations, which relieved the pain.
His temperature varied from ioi^ F. at night to
99° in the morning for cight days ; on the 1inth
day the temperature .ame down to normal, the
pain was gone, and air nas entering frely iito
the lung Tht tmp(rature rtmaintd flat fur
thret' days, anid un th: fourth day lit as allowed
to qit up on the sofa nhbile his bed was being
made On the fifth da, after his temperature had
falln and ietnn nimal, lie was eized w ith sud-
den pain in the luft thigh and leg, which began to
swell and beconie excessively tender the pain
was along the course of the saphena veuin, whith
lad evidently beconie inflaied. His temperature
rose again to îoi', and is still above normal,
though the pain and swelling have much subsided.

'Tlie question naturally arises, did the pneumonia
and pleurisy follow the iflanimation round the
appendix by a species of septic absorption ? for I
imagine there can be but little doubt the phlebitis
lias arisen consequent on the pneunonia. There
has been no other tase of siekness in the bouse.
When the patient nent out afteî recuery from the
attack of appelndk itis, he unl> went intu the. gardý.n1
and walked up and down a boarded siden.alk fui
half an hour, n.Il nrapped up. The drainage. and
sanitary arrange n nt- are as guud as an) in the
town I do not think tiere is an) tbante of
having ab.sorcd an) outside pisuon. I ha.e heard
of a simila < ase Uf pIdîebitis UeCurring aftaL
pncunonia follow ing iifliueiza this n inter, but
have not see.n such a case befure thi.s.

Your, faithfully,
.u \Il , M.R.C.S. E..

Victoria, BkC.

D)EATI 'ROM AN.1I0lC NECRO8l,.

To the Associate Editor for British Columbia.

l.a Si,-Thuinking that the following bric[
notes of a death frum a rather mîfrequent cause
would be of interest tu your readers, I send them
for publicatioi

In11 Nombr I was e.alled tu 'see a gentlemian
n ho had died suddenîly whîile out rdmîg. Accord-
ing tu thei oui ey e-witness o is death and fall,
lie nas riding at a quiet walk, and %%as seen to fall
forward in his saddle and tumble tu the ground.
I lis horst stopped instantly, and lie lay absolutely
notionless, and on e.xaminîation was found to be
dead. No bruising or other inîjury of the body
could be scen, and death had apparently occurred
at the moment lie fell forward in his saddle.

I iiade a poàt m'rem;. e.Nanination of the body
abuut fiue hburs after deatli, and utind the followv-
ing rathe.r unusual ouse f death . lie abdominai
and thoracit xisera were in a normal condition
n itlh the e.eptiun of tilt periLardial cavity and the
heart. he pIenL.aIdial Lta y iw"as greatly dis-
tended, and upon opemInîîg it a large quanityt of
seruin and liquid bloud escaped, beneath which,
and surrounding the heart was a large clot of
blood. This was reumo-ed, and seamch made for
the source of the ihæmorrhage.

Everything iwas intact, vith the exception of a
small laceration on the outer surface of the left
% entricular wall, near tht miter% entnrcular groove.

One armi of the laccration was about lialf an
inch, and the other thrce-quarters of an inch in
length, and about an eighth of an inch in depth.
These included a branchi of the left coronary
arter fron which the heemorrage lad taken

plae. The lateration was pusiti elI sbhown not to
e.o0nhiiunicatu nith thu e.cauty of the ventrele, the
wall of w'hich was about half an inth in thickness,
and of irmni consistence. The lumen of these
smaUler branches of the artery appeared to be
diminishied in size, and contaned thromîbi. No
other disea.se of the heart or bloud vessels could
ble fuund, t.tee.ting a slight degree of diltatuon of
the ascending aurta. Th a iutes o. the beart
nere empty, and the ventrie.les contracted.

The deceased had been complaining for a couple
of days of not feeling as well as usual, and ahad
spoken of an occasional pain in the cardiac region
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(Angna ?), which he attributed to indigestion, and
for which he prescribed his usual remedy, a ride
on horseback.

luie was about 72 years of age, andi had always
enjo)ed excellent hcalth. His physician assured
me that lie was free from specific taint.

Itow long..this hænorrhage had been going on
bete causing death can ouni bu conjectured frun
thue snn-elotted condition of the blood, the quan
tt %o w hich, unfortunately, coild not bu measured
on account of its sudden escape.

I land \ery little said about this peculiar cause
of death. Coisidering the previous condition of
health and absence of any.symptoms of disease of
the heart until a few days before death, I an in-
clhned to ascribe the rupture to the condition
described by Osler as Anemic necrosis, due to
thromiibus of the branches of the coronary arter%.
The muscles, to the naked eye, presented at that
poit a pale appearance , micro.scopic examiniation
of the muscles has not yet been .made. Fatty
degeneration of the heart muscles, and athero-
matous degeneration of the artcries were the onl
<,thcr possible causes of the rupture, and thesu
wcrc shown to be absent.

I am1, yours trul>,
V. O. R'Ni{soN, 1.B. l'oR.

january 4 th, 1894.

llrínce Ebwarb 3elano.
DR. R. MACNEILL, Associate Editor for Prince Edward Island.

MEDICAL COUNCIL.

Thu Medical Council of Prince Edward Island
lîcld a meeting in Charluttetoun on the i ath inst.
Tlhcy adol)ted the Mfari/ime MfedicalXNews published
monthI at Halifax as their organ. A movenient
is under consideration for Maritime reciprocit>.
A basis was agreed upon and steps arc being put
forth to in% ite the profession in the other pros inces
and the colleges ta send representatives to the next
lneting of the Canadian Medical Association to
be held at St. John, for the purpose of remoing
all obstacles. There can be no legislation b% the
Dominion Parliament on the subject unless the

.N. A. Act is amended, and the profession can
Only work up the provinces to a uniforn standard

with exanination for a professional license to
legalize practice.

The colleges and their professors nust not ob.
struct. New% Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island will likel agrcc to rcciprocity of
registration. We would like, also, in connection
with reciprocal registration that stricter ethics
would b rccognized b> all applicants for registra-
tion as an c% idence of the good intentions and
w illingness of all par ties to a% oid overcrowding
and underbidding in the routine of dail practice.
If a profession dous not respect itself, hon can the)
expect the public to respect theni ?

MEDICAL MEN-THEIR FEES ANI)
REMEDIES AT LAW.

Th( profession are often accuscd of being poor
finaniers and poor book-kcepers. Often a suit
for professional sern.ices, visits, adice and medi
cinu is turned against the doctor b the court,
owing to his mode of original entr). It is a
connon idca, existing in the minds of nany
people, that a medical man is bound to obey a
call to sec a patient at any hour, night or day, and
it is just as common that such people should doubt
his account for services thus rendered when he
asks for his piay. The profession should remeni-
ber that they are not slaves, and that in this
country there is .no law ta compel one man to
sernc another. It slould alsu bu understood that
every inan is the valuator of his own services, be
the fee great or small, and courts will not interfere,
excepting where the defendant pleads that at the
tiie of emplovment he was unaware of tIe
charge made, and disputes it as an overcharge.
The onts of prouf then is thronn upon the physi
clan to prosc quantum miieruit by his confreres. A
little care in naking charges and entering the
original charge w ill carr) much weight with the
court. A physician sbould charge full and regular
prices for his enices, even if at settlement he
allowed a discount. The services of lawyers and
physicians w ere formerly considered to bu in their
nature gratuitous, a doctrine deried froin the civil
law, where the relation subsisting between the

parties being founded upon the principle of a
mandate, no compensation as such was in conten
plation to the mandatory.
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Blackstone lhas statet t to he the estalblisled
law of England that a couisellor canniot sustain a
suit for his fes, and it lias also been frequently
decided that a physicianî cannot recover any com
pensation for his services, and was generally
expected to take whatever was voluntarily given to
hini. These theoretical dogmas were deduced
fron an age tlat permitted their adoption, and
althougl the principle of an honorarium finds
support in England, it funds no support in Ameri-
can or Canadian law. It is now pretty well con-
eedied that men devote their time and energies for
the emolunient and gain attached to the practice,
or, in other words, that it is unreasonable and
unjust to expect men to devote a long course in
preparation and study, and then the persistent
triais and daily fatigues of professional practice,
without being rewarded therefor. Since the lawyers
manage to get their fees, it vould be exceedingly
unjust to argue that a physician lad no riglht to
his.

Every registered practitioner, at least, can now%
maintain an action for his fees. It wdil be hicis own
fault if he cannot recover his own valuation of his
services. Ail he has to do is to acquaint and miake
known to his patient or employer in advance what
his charge is before the services are rendered, and
no court, presided over by a judge possessing lionour
and justice, will refuse the physician or surgeon a
verdict. Medical men in their eagerness ta getnork,
allow the services ta be performed first and thenu send
their bill years afterwards. Disputes then arise-
perhaps encouraged by a neighbouring practitionei
in order to aid his own grist-but chickens ver\
often come home to roost to such an individual.
If niedical men as a rule are poor and tleir
families suffering for want, it is because the pro-
fession as a whiiole are not united in tleir views
and practice. There should be no underbidding,
it is mean, disgraceful and dislionotrable . there
should be io resort or appeal to prejudires even
for the sake of spreadiung one's fame. Strict
business principles and habits are required to
nake the practice of iedicine a success finan-
cially. Of course it is understood or supposed
that le also possesses the ability to practise and
do it on honourable hines. As a diversity of talent
exists among masters, the law will uphiold a talented
and eminent practitioner's clainis to larger fees and

assert his right thereto wheneei disputed. numn-
ent atithorities in law uplold this view. While
everyone may not attain to great emiinence, still
ordinar) skilI is required of aill, aind the principles
of law governing iedical practice and its rights
shoiid be well understood by cier)oie engaged in
the practice of medicine. Evcry account shouhil
be specific, and not general, in its charges. 'lie
right of medical men tu professionial fees in the
County Courts of this Province is not recognized.
This is wrong ; and menbers of our profession
w lien calied to give evidence on any matter involv-
ing an opinion, should refuse on thie witness stand
tò give their evideie until the Lourt or paries
calling then agrees first to reward them. A
determined and united stand would soon cause
the Legislature to eiact a law recognizing a differ-
ent fee than thirty cents per dien for a profes-
sional man. WC solicit the views and opinions of
our professional bretlren in this Province on the
subject.

(Ol'igilîîtI (!oîîîîîiiti'îtîll.

A BLOODlESS OPERATION FOR
H- AMORRH-OI DS.*

lnv TOMAS Il. NIANLEv, NI. .,
Vi,iting Surgeon to larlteni Ho..pital, N V Yor.

As hlmorrhoidal diseases of the rectum and
anus are very common, and often lead to grave
disturbances of the whole system, any line of
treatient which will relieve or wholly subduc
tlemn, without any serious inconvenience or danger
to life, will be welconed by the profession.

At the beginning, it may be well to consider for
a moment what we understand by the terni hæmnuor-
rhoids. Fron the etymîology of the word, we
expect to find blood tunours: but, in strict truth,
in very many cases of so-called hniorrhoids or
plies, the vascular systeni is totally devoid of any
implication vhatever, the smuall neoplastic forma-
tions whuicl present thiemselves along the base,
annular rim or roof of the anus and rectum being,
histoogically, purely adenoid, papillomatous, or
vegetative. it is important that the anatomical
distinction be made clear in this instance, for the
treatient about to be commended applies espe-

*Written for ONrARIO MmeI>îcA. JOURNA..
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cially, and almost solely, to those anal tumours
which are, or wcre, entircly dependent on a dis-
eased condition of the hænorrhoidal veins; in
other words, those which are of a veinous origin
oily.

Another important question ai ises w ith respect
to the relative frcquency of these anal varices,
designated piles.

Are anal varices, dilatation of the % eins, or those
tumour-like formations, cither internal or external
to the e.terial sphincter, essentially a pathological
condition, and as such, in all cases, does it
require actic, radical mcasurer, for its abolition ?

Very naturally our course will be determined
largely in those cases by a definite answer to this
question.

If piles are all superfnuous, neoplastic excres-
cences, then there cain be no question as to our
course in al] cases.

During the past five )cars I have niade an
examination of a very considerable number of sup-
posed healthy recta on the living,.and in the dead
house baie carefully inspected, under lgood lights,
a large number on the cadaver. It was found
that both, more than fifty per cent., had veinous
varices of the rectum. In many, of the living, in
whoni varices of large calibre were numerous and
extieiely turgid, they never in their lives suffered
from piles in any fori that they were aware of.

Therefore, it seens to me that the læmorrhoidal
is rather a ph>ysiologically degenerative condi:ion
in main, which, in very early and late life, ig a
soune u of no imconveenince, but which, at middle
age, is often attended by, or associated with, such
complications as to render it a distinct pathological
lesion.

This view is further supported by the fact that
cutting ont, injecting or ligating off sundry iimînor-
rhoidal masses n ill not, in all cases, cure hinor-
rhoi lal diseases. 'T'le varicose state of the upper
rectal vessels renains, and nothing is wanted to
proniote their return, but the exciting circum-
stances w hici caused their irritation in the begin-
ningý.

COMPLICATED HULMORRH1Ds.

Diseased l-Mmorrhoids may be divided into
three principal classes:

1. Inflamed lenorrhoids.
2. Ulcerating hmeniorrhoids.
3. Bleeding hSimorrhoids.
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Besides, we say, internai or external, according
to whether they are without, or outside the external
sphincter or internat to it.

W'hei internal medication has not succeeded,
and when palliative, topical applications have
failed to afford permaneint relief ; in chronic
hæamorrhoidl, m their radical treatmient by the
/lood/es, operation,the saine fundamental principles,
with slight modifications, apply to all three classes.

THE ADVANT.GES OQ THE BLOODLESS OVER O'IIER

SURGICAL MEUASURLS IN TREATMENT.

i. The operation may be performed with a less
nunber of assistants, and is very simple in its
technique.

2. As there is no division of the tissues, the
dangers of infection, of abscess, ulceration and
fistula are eliminated.

3. There is no danger from the immediate loss
of bloud during operation or of serious secondary
hS-morrhage.

In all cases, the eveaing before operation the
patient should have the colon well cleared of all,
fiocal niatter by a brisk purgative.

In the morning, wlen ever thing is in readness,.
the patient should be given fron two to four
ounces of whis t-ey, the quantity to be gauged
according to previous habits, its effects, etc.

After having cleansed, shaved and scrubbed the.
integuments over the ischio-rectal fossa, we are
prepared for the first st, p in the operation, which
is, effective.

Cocainization, hypodermically applied. Local
analgesia, when practicable, is much preferable to
pulmonary ana-sthetics. Our patient is more
manageable, and there is no spurting of the ficces
over the operative field during manipulation.

Cocainization complete, the next and most vital
stel) is complete and thorough anal-di/a/taion.

\Vithout this being efficiently carried out, all
else is a failure. But, to be painless and safe, it
nust be gradual and steady, or we will rupture the
muscle and leave our patient incontinent. In
chronic, old cases wherein, owing to mal-nutrition
and interstitial changes in the sphincter, it lias so
parted with its elasticity that laceration is very
easy if we do not exercise caution. Thorough
anal-dilatation accomplishes two purposes of great
importance :

First, it opens widely the anal portal, and so
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paralyzes the levator ani that the lower fourth of
the rectum that part alvays inplicated in hamnor
rhoids-prolapîses through the open vent, when it
can be most minutely inspîected and radically
treated. This. however. is of minor importance
'compared with the profound effects which dilata
tion produces on the rectal disease. It is not
material whether the haŽmorrhoids belong to the
inflamed, intenseiv itchy or irritable type : this
stretching exercises a most salutary influence on
theni.

'l'he third step in simple hmorrhoids will Ibe
the separate treatient of each tumnour hv forcible
pressure-massage.

lefore this is commenced. the entire cluster
should be wiped clean and dry. and be then frecly
mopped with the cocaine solution.

Now, each hoemorrhoid is separately seized close
to its base, firmlv between the tip of the thimb.
;ndex and middle fingers. First, put on a moder-
ate but full stretch, then twisted. and. finallv. so
C<ompletely crushed that it is reduced to a pulp.
and none of the investing tunics remain. except
the mucous membrane and its under stratuim of
fibrous tissue. When this lias* been conipleted.
the entire nass is again pressed up inside the
sphincter. a suppository of opium introduced. a
pad and bandage applied. when the patient is
returned to bed. An active but painless inflam-
mation follows. and. as a rule, wiithin two or
three weeks resorption and atrophy have so reduced
the vascular masses that nothing now remains be
their shrunken, diminutive stems.

The ulcerative and haŽmorrhagic varieties aloing
with cocainization and dilatation, must have super-
added a special therapy appropriate to each.

Since January of this vear. tirty-two cases of
hmeniorrhoidal diseases have comne unîder my care
in the hospital and outside.

Many have come to me who feared an:esthetics.
and others wlho wrere averse to laving any cutting
operation perforned. In all, the permanent r<SUlts
have been eminently satisfactory. and from what
previous experience whicl I have lad with this
procedure. theie is no reason tlat the cures will
not be as durable as those effected by other more
sanguinîary ieasures, which are not without danger
in themselves. and are sonetimes foliowed hy the
most lamentable consequences.

Of my latest series of cases, twenty seven werc
men. and but fifteen women. Fourtcen were cases
of simple, chr9mically inflamed hemorrioids. nine
ulcerating and itchy, and nine bleeding. Four of

ic feniale cases were of the bleeding variety. Of
the ulcerating tye, in six of thîem there w;as
weli-marked tubercular cachexia.

ll.O.\Ti NG K iDNEY NEPi IROPENY.*

ltB\%. J. HUNIER E.\OR\, ..
5Lur.:e-un to .ur.u.e iH ointal. I or.nto.

.liss .\. lj.. agei 34. came undei my care in

Grace Hospital, on April 3 oth, 1893, suffering
from genieral prostration. withi great emaciation
anid frequent severe abdominal p;un, uith a history
of two ycars' semi-invahdisn.

Examnation as patient lay in dorsal positiOi

slowed plamnly the ouhtines of a tumour lymg just
above and to the left of the umblicus. Tic
tumour was freelv iovable. and could be grasped
inî the hand. wien its shape and sizue at once sug-
gested the idea of a kidney. Percussion over the
reial region nov showed by its resonant note the
absence of the right kidney froni is normal habitat,
and shght pressure exerted upon the tumour im the

proper direction caused it to shp back mio its

place.
So iovable was the organ that uponl the paticlit

assuiimîg the uprught position it would immediately
travel in the direction gravity mndicated. at tues

presentmig below and to the left of the tinbihuctis,
and thus givmg rise to so much pai that the
patient was obliged to spend most of lier timie in
bcd.

Urinarv analysis gave nothing abnornal. An
operation for the fixation of the organ was advised.
and readily consented to. Accordmgly, on Mav
4 th, assisted by >r. E. -lartly Robinîson, in the

presence of Drs. Logain, of Ottawa, and Evanîs.
Adams. learn. jones. Macdonald, Baldwn and
Chambers. of Toronto. the following operation was

perfornied :
The distance between the lower margin of the

last rib and the crest of the ih1juim being too short
for the adoption of the ordinary longitudinal
lumbar incision, an oblique one was made three
inches in lengtlh froni the usual starting point in

• WrittCn for ONTRIo Mei.ui. JOURNAL..
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the direction of the anterior sup. spinous process.
le various structures were divided on the grooved

director until the fatty capsule was reached, and
divided after all bleedinîg had been stopped.
During the previous steps of the operation the
kidney lad been held in place by pressure fron a

pad in the hand of an assistant, and could now be
seen moving up and down with each respiration,
anîd fortunatel was not enclosed in a meso-
nephron. 'lie kidne% was now secured b% a
tenaculuni forceps, the fibrous capsule divided,
.ind a flap an inch and a half long, and half an
in( h in width, reflected on each side. Each flap
of librous capsule nas then secured b tlhree
nterrupted silk sutures to the currespunding por-

tion of the transversalis fascia. 'The wound nas
tien dried, a drainage tube carried to its bottom,
.dnd closed b) interrupted silk-norm gut sutures,
the. two centre ones inluding a considerable poi-
lion of cortical kidney tissue. Dry antiseptic
dressmgs, and a rotllr bandage conpleted the
toilet, and patient was put to bed. There nas

pnil>aratiely little shock, urine iwas passed nor-
mîally within a fen% liuurs, .and durng the con'ales-
* nee which ia unelentful and uninterrupted.
.hnd no abnormal consttuents. 'l'le tempera-
ture never rose above roo. l'lie drainage tube
uas reml.ed on the third day. nothing coming
through it. l'le sutures were removed on the
ihth day, and union by first ntention had ob-

1.mned throughout. At time of writing, eiglit
months after the operation, the patient is greatly
improved in general health. filling a position as
housemaid, and the kidney reniains in si//.

DISEASES OF THE STOMACH-.

At the recent meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association Dr. A. McPhedran. of Toronto, de-
livered the " .\dldress on Medicine." taking for his
subject " Diseases of the Stoima h : the most recen
Iethods devised for their diagnosi, aind treat-
nent."

The paper appeared in full in the Canadian
Pr;r//oneir. and we thought a resuime of some of
its chief points would be interesting to our readers,
for, until quite recently, the literature upon this
subject lias been somewhat limited:

Beginning ai the mouth, the process of diges-

lion is carried on during the passage of the food
through the stomacli and the greater portion of
the intestinal tract. Defect in any part of the
couise nay disturb the process in the whole, there-
by furnishing products to the circulation, which
nay evolve a train of symptoms nost distressing
and complicated.

Fornierly, the major part of the function of
digestion -nas assignied to the stonach, and it was
considcerd that littie could go wrong so long as
i/s work vas effecti'e 1 ) done. While the latter is
to a great extent true, ) et later investigations have
shown that nature, in view of the inportance of
the proper digestion of the food, lias been verv
liberal in lier provision for effecting this purpose.
A double provision is made for the proper solution
of each of the three great classes of food, viz., the
farinaccous food by the saliva and the pancreatic
juices ; the albuminous by the gastric and pan-
creatic juices; and hie fats by the pancreatic juice
and the bile. In view of these facts, and for the
further reason that after the reioval of the stoiach
somlîe of tIe lower animahý continue to have a
confortable existence, soie have coie to regard
the pancreas as the nost important organ of diges-
tion, and to vien the stoiach as little more than a
receptacle and -- arming pan " for the food. This
is the swing of the pendului to the opposite ex-
treimle. Ve have abundance of clinical evidencé
lu pro-te thiat the importance of the stoniach can-
not be overestinated: that an active performance
of its functiun is esseintial to perfect digestion and
our well-bcing.

'le stomîîach imlay be said to ha-,e a threefold
function to fulfil:

(i) To receive the food and lead partly to the
conversion of the aiîylaceouts na.d albumîinous por-
tions into absorbable bodies; the amylaccous
change being effected by tIe saliva, and tIe
albuiinous by the gastric juice-the process being
compileted in the intestine.

(a) By its acidity to protect the food from fer-
imientation and decomposition.

(3) To discharge ils contents, partly by absorp-
tiun into the blood, but mostly througli the pylorus
into the dsodenumîî after its own share of the
digestion has been compleced the discharge
occurring graduall>, so as not to overload the duo-
denluml.
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In hcalth, for the first three-quarters of an hour
after food is received into the stomach, the hydro-
chlorie acid of the gastric juice enters into coin-
bination witli the albuminates of the food, so that
no free acid is present. During this time the
digestion of the starchy food is actively progress-
ing, and is only arrested by the presence of free
hydrochloric acid, nearly an houîr after the ineal is
taken. In hyperacidiLy. or a hypersecretion of the
gastric juice, frce hydrochloric acid is prsenit
sooner than normal and arrests the digestion of
the starches prematurely, and thus increases tieir
liability to fermentation. In such circumstances
the filtra*e of the stoiiach's contents vill give a
reaction with I.ugol's solution, proving that the
digestion of starch has been interfered with ; nor-
mally, no such reaction is obtained. The imper-
feet change in the starcli iight be due either to a
deficiency of ptyalin. or an excess of acid ; and as
the former is probably never defective, the occur-
rence of the reaction practically denionstrates
excess of hydrochloric acid in the stomach.

The second function of the stomach, viu., the

prevention of fermentation and decomposition, is
one of the most important. Wliile the digestion
nay be effected by the pancreatic and other fluids,
none of then have the anti-fermentative powers of
t.he gastric juice. With our food we swallow in-
numerable micro-organisms, especially those that
cause fermentation and dcomposition, but also
pathogenic germs as well. Sone of these are
destroyed in ie acid medium in the stomacli,
others are inhihited : th:- is true cspccially of the
fermentation gerns. \1any, liwever, especiallv
the pathngenir organismîs or their spores, unfortu-
natelv pass througli unaffected.

Persons are oreraionally met witli in whoni no
hydroclloric acid ik found in the gastrie juire, and
wlo, i.vertheless. have fair digetion n sucli the
notor function of the siomacli seeis to be
abnormally vigorous. causing the food to lhe dis-
charged into te duodenum before decomposition
can take place.

The amount of hvdrochloric acid sccreted in-
creases im propoYrtoi to the aniount of albuminous
constituients in the ieal, the iaximnum ainount
beinîg reach!ed about an hour after a light meal
and four or five hours after a heavy one.

lui health ie duration of digestion varies with

the quaintity and quality of the food taken. In
about six hours after a medini nical of nixed
character the stoniacli will be found enipty, or to
contain only some shreds of food ; even after a
full meal the stomach should be quite enipty in
seven hours. lI infants the duration ini health is
probably not longer than one or two h->urs.

In the intervals betweei digestion, the stomach
contains a small ainount of clear neutral fluid,
without hydrochloric acid or pepsin.

Derangenients of any' function of the stomach
are cliaracterized in sone by few symptonis, while
in others disturbances of the greatest diversity arc
produced ; such as neurasthienia, vertigo, insominia,
epileptiform convulsions, headache, catarrhal affec
tions of the respiratory tract, pseudo-angina, joint
affections of a rheumatic nature, rigors, etc It
doubtless occurs in the experience of ail to neet
with cases of these various kinds caused by de-
fective digestion, the truc cause often eluding our
searcn.

li mîany persons with grave derangement of the
gastric functions, complaint is made only of slight
disturbance of gencrai health, while they assure us
that their digestion is quite good. This variety of
symptoms is to be accounted for partly by the
variation in the se-sitiveness of the stomnach, partly
by the greater susceptibility of other organs to
reflex disturbances, and partly by the almost
infinite variety in the character ofthe poisons that
result from the decomposition of the food. That
many different poisons niay be foried in the
digestive tract and excreted by the kidneys lias
been well shown by Bouchard. He found that
the urine of a perfectly hîealthy peasant, enployed
in the open air, produced no symptons whien sub
cutancously injected into a mouse; but if the
patient's digestion were slightly deranged, so that
the tongue became furred, the taste a little foul,
and the bowels constipated, the subcutaneous in-
jection -f the urine then resuilted in convulsions
in some instances, while at other timîes coma vas
produced Entircly different poisons nust iavL
been elaborated in the stomach and intestines to
produce suich a variety of effects. And of what a
variety of symptois in dvspepsia patients may be
relieved by an effective purge - mental depression,
headaclie, insoninia, fuîgitive pains, nervousness..
ill-temper, etc.
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A very large proportion of disease and suffering
is due to imperfect assimilation and to absorption
of toxic substances, on the one hand, and to de-
fective elimination of waste of tissue and of im-
perfectly elaborated food products, on the other.
While it is far froni truc that all our ailments are
connected with, much less due to, derangenient of
these two functions, yet he is a wise physician who
never loses sight of the importance, im every case,
of carefully examining the avenues of supply and
waste. Besides the diseases due to derangement
of these functions, there are many, primarily not
in any way dependent on them, through which lie
can hope to pilot his patient to the haven of health
and comfort only by maintaining these functions
in the best possible condition. Tien, again, there
is no disease to which they do not bear, at least
becondarily, a close relationship.

It has been said, and with much truth, that
our feelings are the greatest liars in the world."

Witlh almost equal truth can this saine charge be
laid against the general symptoms of nearly all
diseases. Of no diseases is this more truc than of
those of the digestive system.

Until the last decade or two the knowledge of
digestion and its derangenients was drawn from
e.xperiments, fron symptons, and from occasional
accidental conditions that exposed the stomach to
view, as in the celebrated case of St. Martin, so
nell studied by our distinguished countryman,
Beaumont. The introduction of the stomach tube
for purposes of diagnosis by Leube, in 18-1,
began a new era in the pathology of diseases of the
atomach. By its use we place ourselves in direct
communication with the stomach. By removng
its contents fromn tinie to tinie and examining them,
we may satisfy ourselves of the condition of the
stomach and its functions with alnost as much
tertainty as of that of the mouth or other visible
part. We only need the knowledgc to make use
of the material at hand. The stomach tube is not
a recent invention. John Hunter, more than a
century ago, used it to inject irritating substances
into the stomach ; later, it was used to empty the
stonach in opium poisoning. However, it is only
in recent years that it bas been used for purposes
of diagnosis and treatment in ordinary diseases,
and even yet its use is much too restricted. A
decided step in advance was made when Ewald,*

* Diseases of the Stomaich.

in an emergency, first used a soft rubber tube. A
man was brought to his clinic who had poisoned
himself with hydrocyanic acid. None of the stand-
ard liard tubes were at hand, and, as immediate
emnptying of the stomach was imperative, a piece
of ordinary gas tubing vas taken, the end
rounded, two cyelets cut in it, and then passed
into the stomach. le found no difficulty in pass-
ing tais soft tubing. Since then the use of the
soft rubber tubes bas become very general. They
vary in size, the larger being about one and one-
half inch in circumierence, open at the lower end,
having one or two large fenestra low down; several
small openings also add to its efficiency, as they
allow the stomach's contents to filter into the tube
from aIl sides. In the majority of patients these
tubes are passed without difficulty; but in some,
froni spasn of the æsophagus, or other cause, it is
necessarv to resort to a firmer tube, such as a
varnished silk web one. In a case recently even
this could not be passed through the cardiac end
of the æesophagus on account of the spasn; yet a
second trial two days later vas quite successful
with a soft rubber tube. Sucb tubes possess the
additional advantage of being practically safe, there
being little, if any, liability of injuring the stomach
or any other soft part, even if in an unhealthy con-
dition. Even aortic aneurisms pressing on the
oesophagus should be safe from rupture, as little
impediment wvill arrest the progress of the tube.
It is a inatter of no ittle importance that the use
of the soft tube is less objectionable than of the
hard one, as it is not necessary in using it to pass
the fingers into the mouth, the end of the tube be-
ing simply passed back into the pharynx, when, on
swallowing, it is grasped by the faucial muscles,
when it should be pushed cnwards rapidly into
the stomach. It usually passes on into the
stomach easily, but a choking sensation may be
produced. Waiting while a long breath or two are
taken usually suflices to overcome this strangling
feeling, but not always, and the tube may have to
be withdrawn. I do not wish to minimize the
difficulties, which are sometinies insurmountable,
but we need rarely have any fears once the consent
of the patient is obtained ; that is oftenest the in-
surnountable difficulty. Quiet confidence on our
part usually suffices to overcome all difficulties.
In the nervous a cocaine spray to the pharynx niay
overcone uncontrollable irritability.
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-a'ving passed the tube into the stomarh the
c'ontenis c*an uSUally he obtaincd by e\pression,
but sonietimus patients losu control of the abdon
inal mu-les, and cannot compress the stomiach so
as to force the cntents through the tube. In
such. sonie forn of aspirator should be uscd an
ordinary fainily syringe iay sufdice. Sonetimes
the failure is due to introducing the tube too far,
and withdrawing it a few inches slow ly is often
successful.

It has been objected that the use of the stomach
tube is disgusting, offending the refined tastes of
the better rlias of patients. But viewed in that
light, how much mor disgusting is a rucial, or
even a vaginal, exaiination ' Fear, not disgust,
is the prevailing feeling against its use :at ileast, so
far as mv eperience goes. It is a mattei of edu
cation. Were we to regard, as wve should do, th(
examination of the stomach, in diseases of the
digestive organs, as essential as does the gýnax o
Iogist the exanination of the uterus, the idea of
its being offensive would nevcr occur to eiter
patient or physician. This is more than can be
said of the work of cither the rectal surgcon or the
gynwcologist.

For accurate scientific examination of the
stomach secretions, considerable time and fairly
extensive laboratory applianes are reqisite . so
that, for most physicians in a p tis. practice, Lasy
and approximate resulis will have to suffice , and
for the treatinent of most cas.s, sui h rcsults, %n ill
niect our needs on Ihe whole satisfactorily. If it
be ohjerted that to be usifuil and reliable our ri,
suits should he accurate, I would rcmind xou that
few of us insist upon such accuracy in urinary ex.
aminations, Iow few ascertain the amount of

albumin by weight, or estimate prccisdly the.
amount of urca in the urine. Yct n. find it ncLcs-
sary to know approximately the stat. of the urine
in most liseases ; we find su h istimates usually
ail serve- pracii-al purposes. So in ime I h al. nu
doubt that we will not be satisfie.d without a
general estimrate of thit tomach sretions in di.
cases affecting the dig tt trai t, lkasing .xa.t
analysis for the weil cquipped laboratories.

In any given case, or in Lonmparing differ..nt
cases, in order tor obtain results frum which uscful
conclusions can be deducted, it is self t\ ident that
examinations nut lie made under imiltar cirtun

stances as to food, tinc aftcr eating, etc. .\nl
abundance of albuminous food calls far an abund
anc.. of gastrit juice to saturate it -much îmore. su
than a îglt eical of fiinacLous material. An e\-
amination, tht. rtfore, aftci a mixe.d neal w ill gi e
mu Lioi iure c omplir ated results than aftei ont of a
liglter nature, and the results n ould pilubably bu
moire useful. TO obtain unifurm conditions,
Eaild ad ise.d examina'in after a "test break
fast," consisting of a dry roll, or a round of toast,
a cup of water, or of weak tea or coffee n ithout
milk or sugar. This funn.shes nothing tu bewuome
offensîhe. should deconipositiun take place, yet it
contains al those. classes of food, and m hat renains
to bu aspirated after an hour's digest:on is of suc.h
a liquid nature as to pass through the tujbe easily.
It is, lon% e er, uft.n desirable tu withdran tlt (on-
t.ts uf the. stomath l after ordinary ieals tu aser
tain ti tinie required tu cunplete the digestion of
a me..al, su far a.î the stomai-h is cuncerned, or
whether til stumai-h disposes of une meai before
anuther is taken. It is not unusual in some per-
sons tu find in tihe stonach the remains, often
.opious, uf the foud takei daring twenty-four uî
c ien forty uiglt iours, and that, too, without pro-
du.ing mnucli o.nuîsc.iuus disturbance.

The contents of ti stoimach, if withdrawn dur-
il.g the Çîrsi thirtyo foxty minutes of dîgestioî.,

should one its acidity tu la..ti. acid, as can be
easily denionstrated by Uffelnian's test with a
solution of L.arbuliL acid and clolUride of iron ,
aftet an hur's digestion the lacti.. siuuld be re-
pXa.d by lày druLlhloriL acid, n ith mure or less
aid salts. The total aidity soluuld lie w ithin
certain defined limits, cither above or below which
ildiL.tat-s ai tbnormal condition. The piesence
of free. hydrou.hlUric a..id is readily demonistrated
b> Guni.b.rg's test u ith phioruglu..in-vanillin solu-
tion. Experien.e nith it enables on. tu judge
f.irly ne.ll, by the depith of colour obtained by the
test, as tu til . amloULIt of b druchloriL acid present.
Tu be more accurate, Ne can, by successeiy
diltog thei stomah contents unil the reaution tu
Gunz.brg's reagent fails, obtain a fairly approxi-
mate estimate of the quantity of free hydrochliorie
acid pr..snt, since w knîow% that this reagent will
aIt until the dilution reaches one to twenty
thousand.

NON whil0 it is Of tih. utmîost importance to be
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able to make ureches acquainted with the con-
stittICIts of the gastric juieu at arious peu iods after
a meal, especiaill as to the presence of hy dru-
Jhloric ac id in normal amnount, or its abseice, ne
must flot foigit that failure of seietion of h>ydro-
llorit atid, on the une hand, and its e.\eCsive

sccrLtion', on the other, arc like only sy mptoms
of disease -symaptons whose import, tu be rightly
estimated, niust be neiglhed in lonjunction with
thc other circumstant.es of the pai ticular case.
But a short time ago it was considered tlat the
persistelt absence of lydIuchloriL acid nsas par-
thularly patlioginouic uf cartinoina. Further
iiestigation las demîonstrated that h>ydrvchloric
acid is not infrequently abset in gastric cs.tarrlh,
in degeierationîs of the gastric mîucosa, and iii
certain gastriL neuroses. On the other 'iaiid,
cases of gastric carcinoma are met u ith in which
frece l drochloric acid is found after food, ai.d in
a few it is present in excessie quantiti. In tuese
latter, it is supposcd that the anter is secoindar)
to, and develops on, the cicatri.\ of a gastiil ulcer,
in which latter disease ne know îthat the gastrit.
secretion is usually higll acid. The reason for
this difference in these two classes of cancers is
probably due to a widel disturbed degeneration
and inflammation of the gastric imiucosa in the
fermer class, while in the lathr hanges in the
iucous membrane art- limîited to the inmiiediate

vicinity of the neoplasnî.
We arc, nevertheless, fairl safe in laying down

as a rule that uhlîe the abent-.e of h>drochlorie
acid is not patlogioionie of cancer, its persistent
presence is strong e% idence that cainei does not
exist.

Then, it will piobabl be found that in cases of
doubtful diagnosis between canieer and chronic
gastric catarrh, the effect of treatment with the
stomaclh tube will be of iaterial aid. In suLh
cases the regular dail> nashing out of the stomach
will lie followet.d by Lenieral imîpro emelnt im cases
of simple clroni gastritis, m hile in cancer the imi-
provenient is usually confined largely to sone
relief of the stomah s>iptoms, without much
gain in general lealth.

In such a case under ni> care in Toronto
Gencral Hospital a year ago, in a mian whîo was
mîuch addicted to beer drinking, and whiose syip-
tons were those of ajggraatd chronic gastric

catarrh, nu improvemient resulted fromî lavage.
There was no pain, tuiour, or eachexia to indicate
cancer, but his condition gren worse steadily He
left dit hospital, and a nonth or so later died at
lhis home. Th autopsy showed a diffuse colloid
cancer infiltrating nearly the wlole wall of the
stonacl, and the general cavity was nuch con-
tracted, a contraction that imust have resulted
clhiefly after lie left the hospital, as shortly before
thiat time the capauity of the stoniach was appar-
ently normal.

Tle tube % il], lonever, fmnd its mîîost frequent
applicatioi both III diagnosis and treatnent in that
ibost oiion of ' ills that llesl is lîeir to "-dys-

pepsia. By its usc ne arc able to differentiate
those uharacterized by hyperacidity fron those
iore frequent unes iii which tiere is a deficiency

of ha drochloric acid secretion, and thus be guided
to the treatnent appropriate for each.

[n the former ne need to reduce the amount of
sodiui chloride in tlhe food to a minimum, to
neutralize the acidity of the stoniach by use of sucli
alkalies as mahnîesia and dti alkaline carb.niates,
n lih cuntain none of the elements of hydrochloric
acid, and tu diet nainly on nitrogenous food, so
as to appropriate the greatest possible ainount of
h> drochîloric acid in its digestion.

In those suffering lroim inacidity, on the other.
hand, we mîust supply the deficieiicy in hydro-
chloric acid by giving it after food as freely as each
inidividual deiands, isually in frequent, divided
doses, and, iL ma be, peptonizing the food before
it is partaken of-appropriate general treatment,
of course, being carried out at the saine time.

Of the dyspepsias, the nost frequent are those
assouiated with and dependent upon chronic gas-
tritis. Here, tou, nu means of treatnent avail as
does thorough and regular cleansing of the
stomîîaeh by neans of the tube. Usually the appe
tite is poor, but it nay be ., tines good, even
rasenous, at others tle first n.oisels or even the
siglt of food satisfies, or miîay . beget nausea.
"Soon after eating, suL h patients fe-l oppressed
and bloated , they do not complain f true pain
in the epigastriui; it is more of a nhoking, a
vague sensation, whicli onl becoies s!ight pain
on pressure oser the stomîach." If decided pain
occurs, we slould suspect othier lesions. These
wonditius are fieqtieitly comiblined % ith aton) of
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the stoma.h wall ; this leads to an undue stay of
the food in the stomnadh. Deco.omposition results,
the starches ferncting and the nit. genous sub-
stances putrefying. Distension of the stomach
resuilts, with eructation of offensive gases, and re-
gurgitation of sour and aciid liquid and nmasses of
food. \Ve cannut well uonceive of a condition
more suitable for the use of the tube than thbis.
By its use we renve the decomnposing remains of
food that nia) ha\e lain in the stonach for days ;
also the muuus hking in and adhermng to the walls
of the stomah, and the acrid fluid bathing alhke
stonach and hontents. The relief that suuh cleans-
ing gives to the sufferer none knon but those %nho
have e.\perienced il.

Aikaline and antiseptic solutions have been ad-
vised, but plain nater suffices for eery purpose.
The douLhing is untinued, alternatel pouring
water into the funnel and allowing it to run off
until the watLr cues ana> clear. Once daili is
sufficient.

Witlh propLr dit this u dl suffiLue tu ure many
cases, but il is best tu aid it with generd treat-
ment, stinulating aromaties, massage, electneity,
change of scene, etu.

I an decidedly of tie opiiion that no single
plan of treatmsent v.ill giie a. guud results as this
in alcohulics, in alt of n hum (lhroni. gastrtis uxists,
usually n a maiked degrte. Thle doudhinig im-

proves the state of the stumach, begetting better
digestion and assiniltion . as a resuilt, nutrition
and excretion are better, and the nerve centres be-
come more able to resist the demand for alcohol,
which, as a resuîlt of the better nutrition, grows
less and less with tie. In such a case, a grave
one, lately under ny care, the use of the tube
every second day for four weeks was attended by
the most gratifying results.

Ii the digcstie disturbances of intfanLy, espe-
cially in the stiumer diarrhas, medical literature
furnishes us with a most conincing mass of evi-
dence in fjvoir of cleansuîg the stonauh with tie
tube, and thu. cutting off the supply of irritant
matter to the intestinal tract. ''he removal of
such irritants froni the stomach by n hatever means,
-t the same time that the bowl is emptied of its
decomposing contents, should suflike to cure must
cases if done sufficicntly carly.

If with the chronic catarrh there be also dilata-

tion of the stomach, lavage is the only course that
avails. It is the sovereign remedy. In chrome
cases with mîuch dilatation, even it w:ll fail to re-
store the stomîach to its normal capacity, but, Im

any case, it will, if effectively carried out, relieve
the inflammation of the nmucous membrane, pre-
vent deuomnposîiton, and hînprove digestion. Com-
bined witli massage and electricity we may, even
in seiere cases, if not too chrone, obtain a coin-
plete cure. While tl'e douchmng is beng (lone,
massage of the abdomen should be used so as to
emîîpty aiy saeulations of the stomach and assist
i dislodging masses of adherent n,ucus and food,
the doutching to be contimued until the water
cornes away clear. It is best done before break-
fast, once a day beng sufBicient, or six or seven
lours aller a ineal, so as to give lime for ligestion.
Effeetne washng relieves or improves the nausea,
the depression, the headache, the disgusting vomit-
ing of terimented food and mucus, etc., that give so
mudi distress. Ii these cases constipation is
usualil troublesonie. One of the benefis of the
use of the tube is relief of this constipation espe-
cially early in the treatment. bo coistant.y (oCs
the relief occur that Kussmatil considers its
absence an ominous sign of ad'anced degeneration
of the stonach wall, or of stenosis of the pylorus.

Excellent results have been reported froi the
use of the tube ini gastric neuroses. I lie alternate
ducîdhing and enptying acts as massage on the
stomnach wall, and lias a soothing elfect on the
hypersensitive nerves, just as massage of an ex-
ternal part often relieves pain. At the sane time
any remnants of food and mucus which may act as
irritants are removed ; the wari water acts as a
soothing bath ; and the impact of the water stimu-
lates peristalsis, and this always improves both
circulation and secretion.

Its use is said to be someumes equally gratify-

inîg i reflex %omiting, especially in pregnancy, the
patient being fed through the tube.

Reecntly considerable use has been nade of the
electric currents, buth gahanic and I·aradic, in dis-
eases of he stomah. There is good evidence
that een the application of both poles to tle
abdominal vhalls stimulates the acuon of the
stomuachu, but the more direct application of the
current, by ba% ing one pole mn the cavity of the
stomach, is iiiuch more effective. By moderately
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distending it with nater, plain or saline, and intro-
ducing one electrode into the stomachi, while the
other, a large one, is placed on the epigastrium,
its walls cani be brought into the direct circuit of
the current. By means of the sedative effect of
the con.tant current, some case of gastralgia may
be relieved. The interiupted ..urrent is, however,
of greater use and nider application. With one
eleutrode ii the stomachi, i>eristaltic action is
stimulated, and it is tîus of nuch use in atony
and dilatation. In nany cases the appetite and
digestion are impro ed by its use; there seems to
be a freer flun of gastric juice, and more vigorous
contraction of the stomach walls. Of course tne
good results may be partly due to the general effect,
both physical and mental, on the patient. I
have, at all events, found considerable good resuIL
fron the Faradic current as used in atuny of the
stomach.

It bas been said that four-fifth.s of all the ail-
ments for which treatment is souglt are due to
functionable disturbances, the remaining one-fifth
tu organic disease. Of these four-fifths, such a
large proportion is due to derangernents of the
digestive process that the subjeut becomes one of
surpassng im.portance. Without utreful exumina
non of the functions in health and disease, we can-
not hope to thorougliy conprehend it, and it is
only by the moie minute im estigation of the
,tonach contents that an) adance in our knonl-
edge of these diseases can be lookcd for.

BRANT COUNTY MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION.

hie usual Quarterly Meeting of the Brant
Lounty Medical Association was held on Decem-
ber 6th, in the Board room of the John H. Strat-
ford Hospital, Brantford. There was an unusually
large number of nembers present, both from the
county and city. Di. Griffin, president, in the
chair, and Dr. Keane, secretary.

Flic subject of the adv'isability of nominating a
candidate as representalive in the Ontario Medical
Council for Division No. 8, which includes the

Counties of H-Ialdimand, Brant, Lincoln and Wel-
land, at the next clection, was very fully discussed,
and the following resolution was noved by Dr.
Addison, of St. George, seconded by Dr. Dunton,
Paris:

"That we, the members of the Brant County Med-
ical Association, in convention assembled, desire
to express our appreciation of the valiable ervices
rendered by our representative, Dr. D. L. Philip,
ii the Ontario Medical Council, during thie past
two terrns ; that we desire to express our hearty
approval of the general policy pursu'ed by the
Medical Council in legislating for the benefit of
the public and the profession, and in which our
representative has taken a prominent and useful
part - and, also, as important questions are likely
to arise in the near future affecting the welfare of
the proftssion, and in which his knowledge and
experience in the Council would be of benefit to
the profession, that it would not be desirable to
change the representative at the present lime, and
that we, therefore, respectfully request Dr. Philip,
to allow himsclf to be nominated as a candidate in
thc election of 189.." Carried unanimously.

Dr. Philip, in accepting the nomination to be-
come a caid'date for anotier term, thanked the
iembers for the hcarty support which lie had
recei ed from the profession in Division No. 8,
while acting as their repreentative in the Medical
Council In the cient of his election lie w'ould
endeavour to serve them faithfully, and to the be.it
of his ability, and lie would ever entertain a grate-
fuil renienbrance of thei r kindness, whether elected
or not, in the support which lie had received at
their hands. Dr. W. M. Stanly, Brantford; Dr.
Burt, Paris; Dr. Harris, Brantford, and others
spoke in the nost commendatory ternis of the
course pursued by their representative, and trusted
under present circumstances that he would be
elected without a contest.

Dr. Breainer, Toronto, gave an address on
orthopa:dic surgery, more especially the treatnient
of spinal curvatures, showing some ingenious
nechanical contrivances in their treatrment. On
motion, a cordial vote of thanks was tendered to
him for his'interesting and instructive address. A
paper by Dr. Bishop had to be postponed until
the next meeting owing to want of tine. Several
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routine matters were disposed of, and the Associa-
tion adjourned until the first Wedinesday in March.

M. J. K ais, Sarca;y.

ANNU.\, METING 01F TI-E BRITISH
LARVNGOLOGIC.\L ANID RH INO-

LOGICMl. ASSOCIA OlON, FRI-
l).\V, DCl',MBER 8, r8I93.

P/R OGP ANJ/h.

1;0 N Ess.

2.30. -Minutes of last Meeting.
Election of Fellows and Correspondence.

3.00. Exhibition of Patients and Preseitation1
of Clinical Reports

Dr.W. McNeill Whistler exhibited a case of swell-
ing of the ary epiglottid.uan fold and left ventricular
band. ''he personal and f.iinily history pounted to
a diagnosis of a rheunatic affection of the laryngeal
cartilages. T'lreatmuent of pot. iodide and sodme
s;alicyl, supported this b, its quick palliation and
almost absolute cure.

Dr. Ed. Woaks shîowed a case of dead bone in
the ethnoid cells.

Mr. Nfayo Collier presented a clinical report and
resuilt of the fw/C;/ in a case of stricture of
æesophagus. The posi lortC-em showed a perfectly
healthy usophagus and nalignant diusease of the
liver. ''he cause assigned to the stricture was a
reflex one froni pneumogastric ganglia.

Mr. Lennox 3ruNntne e.shibited a caîse of unconî-
trollable paroxysnal sneezing which on examina-
tion vas found to bu dut tu an eunlarged niddle
turbinal and a spum on right side of the septuim.
Cured by operation.

Mr. Frank Marsh repurted a case of a foreign
body in the larynx remoed by operation by a
direct opening into the larynux through the thyroid
cartilage without prliiniary tracheotomy. Re-
covery. 'l'he furcign boud in te case was a large
piece of bone.

Exhibition of mîicroscopical preparations by Mr.
Wyatt Wingravc.

4.oo.---interval for tea.

4.1;.--The President'½ inaugural address.

PRESIDEINT'S A iDRESS.

Mr. Macintyre, at the outset, thanked the nieni-
bers for placing him in this position, ai the sane
tine eulogiiing the vork of the late President, Dr.
Sandford, and the Secretary, Mr. Wyatt Vingrave.
I le theii went on to his paper, entitled 'Pas

and Present Study of Ætiology." He first showed
the necessary inference from tie presence of
disease as to a cause, and a so for the cause to
work on, thus:

i. Existence of a cause or causes.
2. Contact with patient.
3. Incapability of tissues to resist invasion.
4 Conditions present favourable to existence.
le then di' ided his lecture into headings in

connection w ith this outline:
(a) Consideration of causes-multitude ove-

whelming usualy--age, -sex and occupation-pre-
disposed to cold - %%ak constittitions and heredity.
Grcatest aid is fron bacteriological researches n
hun1ting up the reason of some adment.

(î-) Means of bringing in contact-cause nay
already exist, hereditary or auquired, in patient, but
in other cases the outside imitist be scanned for it.

(c) ONercomning of resistance of the tissues--m1
some instantes cail) eplained-injunes--adnun-
istration of drugs-pressure on nures-absnce
of certain lements in food, etc. Then gerns
attacking, but in man) cases reason of want ot
resistance is obscure.

(d) I low causes act -nany of the organic forns
act by mechanical irritation, but they are nost
injurious fron dit products they produce.

(e) Classification of disease -pour on iccount
of citier defcicincy or repetition,etiology will im

future gne us a muci better basis to work on.
(f) Effect of study of ýutiology on treatnit-

emphasiied hl giene and proph lactic measures-
showcd us the best antiseptics to use in certain
cases. (Here Mr. Macntyre gave his opinion on
the various antiseptics, placing then in this order
corrosive sublimate, carbohe actd, boracie acid,
especially where an) fear of absorption, listerine,
thymol.) Especially in operations must care be
taken.

5-oo. Discussion on the Pathological and Climi-
cal Features of Atrophic Rhinitis, introduced by
Mr. Wyatt Wiigrave.

8.oo.- -Anual dinier at the Langham Hotel.
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tMr The EZdztors do n.o! /d themsc(ves in: any' wcay resport ib'h

/or thie vicwsi expreimcd b!ycorsndn.

DRt. SANGSTER CONTINUEA).

To //ie .1///arl of ON-raruio Miewm Jna.

Si i,-l an sorry that you found niy last letter
too breezy to suit you, and that even your unusual
powers of penetration could detect in it any-
thing resenbling personal revilement. Like your-
self, I alhvays honestly try to keep my lucubrations
scrupulously frce froni everything savoring of per-
sonalhties, private detraction, and cowardly inuen-
does, and if, in niy correspondence in your journal,
I have fallen short of my ideal in this respect, I
regret it greatly. You appear, however, to be
laborng under sonie niisapprehensioii. I inay
remnd you that I stipulated, at the outset, for fair
and courteous treatnent, and for only such law% fuI

editorial comments on my letters, and confutation
of my argunients and disprovai of my statement,
as honorable nien miight make, or submit to. As
long as you keep withmn the precincts of reputable
journahisn, by lmiting your artitles to just uritit.ism,
and to efforts of honest refutation and correction
-clever or the reverse-I ain able casil> to hold
myself Vell within the region of sober and polite
discussion. It is only when you transcend these

prescribed bounds, and begin to attitutidiniie in the
editorial trapeze, or to sit on the "organ " keys
whîle the bellows i. in full blast, that I beconie
lost in admiration, and, almost unlonsuiously, lapse
mfto that respectfully complinentar) strain, which
you have unfortunately mîistaken for sarcasm. To
dignfy the guilcless banter, or pla> fui badinage, 1
have now and then used in these letters, with the
awful naie of sarcasm, is like confounding a childt':
pop-gun or pea-shooter vith the heavy rifled
ordnance of an iron-clad.

Allow me further to say that I recognize your
uindoubted rght to close your journal altogether
agamnst my letters, should you see fit to do so,
after all your monthly diatribes against the in-
iqumty of what you were pleased to terni " washing
the Council's dirty linen in the public press," and
your repeatedly flaunted challenge to discuss the
matters in dispute mn your periodical. Probably

that invitation was given mn the confident expecta-
tion that it would never be accepted ; possibly
another explanation of the sudden restiveness now
Ciisljayed night easily be found. Since, however,
iy " epistles " are not unrcasonably long, and will

only probably extend to three or four more in
number, I cannot permit you to dictate to me as
to cither their length or their tenor. You may
force me to reci the profession and, possibly, the
public aiso, through sone less restricted channel
of communication, by refusing to allot me the
moderate space required ; and you may ascribe
your refusal to the length of my letters, or to
their flatness, or to their breeziness, or to the
use of personal revilenent, not discoverable in
them b) anyone sae yourself, or to the faultiness
of n) orthography, or to your very kind anxiety
that they shall be read by all, or to any other
equally suflicient and tangiblu cause, but, you niay
rest assurtd, that very few of your readers will fail
to thoroughly underitand the truc inwardness or
your action.

A proftssionalI tax, levied by a body having, like
the Medical Council, dual relations, to be right-
cously and accptably assessed, so as to become a
dLbt of conscience to the individual niembers of
the profession, is subject to thrce conditions:

i. It must be assessed strictly in accordance
vith the dictates of justice, i.e., it must be fairly

and impartially levied on all the several interests
protectetd b) the Centrail Exccutive, to whose use
it is appropriated.

2. It must be assesbed and spent constitution-
ally, i.e., solely by the. representatives of those who,
are required to pay the money.

3. It must bc actually necssary, i.e., it must be
assessed only wlhecn the ordinary incone of the
Exetutive, thriftil and cconomically applied, proves
insufficient to coxer its lawful and judicious ex-
penditure.

My last letter vas devoted to the discussion of
the first of these propositions, and to an exposure
of the Ilagrant injustict. involved in the authoriza-
tion and the assessnent of the tax as heretofore
levied on the medical electorate. It was pointed
out that, in de ising its schene of taxation, instead
of fairly apportioning the impost on both consti-
tuencies, the Council vas induced to let tle most
vitally interested and stringently protected of the
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two go absolutely scot fro'. ,nd that, in neglect
ing to secure, as a prelminary to this step, the
explicit and unanimous consent of the member, of
the College, it failed to cover its proceedings with
even the semblance of right To the few medical
men who were consultec on the matter, by ltters in
i874-as also to the government and the legisla
ture of that day-the scheie wasartfullyreprcscnted
as being a purely temporary expedient, designed
to neet financial difficulties, untruthfully alleged
then to exist. No adequate or honest effort was
ever made to reach the bulk of the electorate.
Therc are scores of Our confreres still living, who
were practising in Ontario in 1874, and Wh1o, if
necessary, could testify that the first intimation
given them that there was, or had been, anv project
on foot to tax theni, was the receipt of an officiail
notification that their annual dies iad not been

paid. The tax was, fron the beginning, unpopular,
because it was unjust, because it vas levied par-
tially and unfairly, but it became, to nany of us,
utterly odious as soon as we learned for what pur-
pose it lad been initiated, and by whom.

My second proposition is that. if the tax is to
meet with no resistance from niembers of the
College, it must be assessed and spent constitu-
tionally. This point can scarcely, any longer, be
regarded as debatable. It is a fundaniental prin-
ciple of ail liberal and responsible government that
a free people shall only be taxed by their lawfully
elected representatives, and that these alone shall
have a voice and a vote in the expenditure of

public funds. The unconstitutionality of the pro-
fessional tax, after being fully discussed in the
public press, was argued last spring, pro and con,
before a large and intelligent committee of the
legislature, whose sentiments on the subject were
crystallized in the amendnient to the Ontario
Medical Act prepared by Sir Oliver Mowat. This
aniendment suspends both the assessnent clause
and Section 41A, declares that they are and shall
remain a dead letter, unless restored by tie elected
members of the new Council, who alone shall have
a right to vote on any question affecting an assess-
ment on the profession, and the mode of its collec-
tion. In rendering this verdict, the legislature,
which is, in these matters, our highest court of
appeal, concedes the point that the tax, as liereto
îore assessed, was unconstitutional, and, conse

quently, that the objections urged against it, on
that grutind, b> the Medial Defence Association,
wcre jut, and correctly taken. Things are iow ii
a mucli better shape. In giving to the elective
ceilement in the Council, the exclusive power of
determîining the conditions on which an assess-
ment nia be made, and the mode of its collection,
the legislat.re has taken fron the profession ail
ground of comîplaint under this head. The matter
is left, as it should be, strictly in the hands of the
profession itself. If it sees fit to return, at the
approaching elections, ail or any of the territorial
representatives belonging to the present Council-
every onc of whom was concernied in securing the
offensive legislation of i89i-eery one of whom
itill insists that the tax, as lieretofore assessed, vas
a just tax, and constitutionally levied-ecery one of
w'hon is bound, in justification of his past course
of action, to vote for an unconditional assessment
on the electorate and the restoration of Section
41a, then, by ail means, let its sovereign will be,
for the next four years, respected, and during that
time, let the tax be paid without demur. -Iercto-
fore our complaint has been that our representatives
were not loyal to us. It now remains to be seen
whether we can be truc to ourselves.

'l'he second part of the proposition laid down-
that the money accruing from an assessment on the
profession nust be expended solely by its represenl-
tatives-has not as yet been explicitly dealt with
hy the legislature. It is understood, houever,
that legislation securing this end can be obtained
when asked for. It would be an anomaly, indeed,
to restrain the appointees in the Cotmncil from
having a voice or a vote in the assessment of a
professional tax, and yet lcave to them the unre-
stricted riglit of dictation or interference in its
expenditure.

In ny last letter I showed that the tax was
unjust, and, therefore, odious. In this 1 have
shown that it was unconstitutional, and, therefore,
doubly odious. In mîy next letter I shall endeavor
to satisfy even you that it was never necessary to
ncet the legitiniate requirements of the Council,
and that it was, therefore, thrice odious. Can you
any longer wonder that it was angrily resisted by
thoughtful and self-respecting men-that no fewer
than 1,184 members of the College had to be sued
in the Di'ision Court because they nanfully refused
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to pay it except upon coipulsion, and under
protest? In vlew of the fitats now adduced, do
you not sec the folly, and wor.se than foll>, of the
course pursued b>' the Counuil and its friunds,
vhen, in thu spring of 1892, a number of us fULt

compelled to approach the legiblature, seeking plo-
tection frum a body wvlhicI siould itself hait lui
the first to stand betweenî us and all assailants?
Not only did it, from the outset, asperse our
honesty, and belittle our motives, and treat our
claims with official insolence, but it spent several
hundred dollars in lobbying against a Bill intro
duced to relieve the profession from a position that
had become simply intolerable-not to mention
the work gratuitously done, in the saie direction,
by the school appointees resident in Toronto, one
of whiom says hu expended a whole weck to this
labor of love, while another, Dr. Thorburn, the
re presentative of a defunct institution, and who
has, consequently, no more real right or title to
a seat in the Council than to a seat in the
House of Assenbly, lias the good taste to tel]
us (Announcement, 189293, p. 152), that lie
devoted a whole month, night and day, to the
delectable work of thus thwarting the profession
in its effort to obtain control of its own affairs.
It is claimed that cels have, in the course of time,
become used to being skinned and now ratlier
enjoy the operation: why should not indignities,
long tolerated, and frequently repeated, at length,
cease to make any more record on seared human
susceptibilities, than water on a duck's back?
What with the alniost criminal apathy of many
practitioners, and the unthinking or the interested
partizanship of others, the profession, unlike the
proverbial worm, may not turn even when trod on.
It is on the cards, therefore, that neither such inso-
lent interference, on the part of school appointees,
as instanced above, nor treacherous betrayal of its
interests, by its elected representatives, vill arouse
the electorate to a righteous and an honorable self-
assertion. It is just possible that it may be so
recreant to its clear and imperative duty to itself,
as to re-elect some of the iembers of the present
Council. If so, we shall be disappointed, but, by
no means, less confident of our ultimate success.
It may require time to disperse the mists and
prejudices, with whicli the whole subject of profes-
sional autonomy has been artfully invested, but,

though cirLuistances mould cnlightened public
opinion, only sloul>, when acting alone, it can be
forced by free and fair discussion, when this is
pointed by the r .stIess logic of events. 'l'he last
twu years haNe done much towards evolving, froni
the serfdom of the past, a healthier and a more
n.nl professional sentinwnt. Four years hence
Ucarer %iews may be expcted to more gcnerally
prevail, and the final triumph of Right is assured

Ever (lues Truli come uppermost,
Ever is Justice dune."

And whbat, may I ask, have you to say now, Sir, in.
favor of this tax? It would be chldish lto claim, that
being a statutory debt, it must, therefore, be a just
debt. You have read history to but little effect if
you have not learned that many of the most iniqui-
tous and galling imposts ever levied on free com.nu-
nities, werc covered by the sanction of statutory
enactments, and that it has ever been the part of
stalwart good citizenship to resist them, and to
seek their repeal by' constitutional means, and,
faihng this, to sweep them away even at the
expense of civil rebellion and revolution. To'
tanely subnit tu injustice, indignity, and wrong, is
the a.tribute, not of free men, but of slaves. Nor
will you, I hope, besmirch your manhood by sug-
gesting, as some have done, that the paltry amount
of the annual fee is a reason why we should be
weakly compliant, an-J pay it. Principles must
be vndicated altugether irrespcective of dollars.
and cents, and robbery, highway or official, is
robbery, whether the sum taken be grcat or small.
Finally, I think, you will agree w ith me that the
opprobrious epithets and offensive comparisons, so
freely hurled at us by mem bers of the Council and
their iriends, were quite out of place, and may be
held as not only provocative of, but as in sumie
degree excusing, the little bitterness which at one
time crept into this discussion.

Yours, etc.,
JOHN -I. SANGSTER.

Port Perry, Jan. Sth, 1S 94.

DR. LOVETT.

.To he JEdi/or of ONTARIo MEI)IcA L JOURNAL.
In the last nuimber of the ONTARIO MEDICA.

JoURNAL, Dr. P>urrows makes an effort to give me
a cut for a letter in the previous number. A
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few men organize an association calling tliei-
selves (a nisnomner) " he'i Medical Defence Asso-
ciation," whose oyiv object is t-> get themnselves
into office, or soic of their friends who will in

return, install theni. But, instead of a defence,
there has been a constant attack upon nien whose
character and standing lias never been doubted.
Whcn their attacks have heen resisted, it iust
needs be simply inexcusable. Dr. lBurrows is

gIad that an election will soon be on. He knows
well that his '" mushroom organization vill not
stand the light of day. Therefore, to accominodate
his little company, the election lslqt be brought on
at .mice. Being a candidate for the next election,
lie would fain) pass as a moderate man. He
acknowledges that one side may have been severe,
but anything said against th< Other is qimply in-
excusable. Losing faith in the iew organization,
le would accept assistance from the party w ho
have been written against too severely.

In Dr. Sangster's debate, by hinimself, in the
saie numbei, .is to w hetier the. miedu.Il men, the
public or the schools derive the tost benefit from
the I\fedica1 Council, the most qignîficanît remark
is the proposal to check th', .ut put uf mtedctal
men, hy requiring a degrii in art., fur mih.triLultitU
in medicine. Dr. Saiigter limself holds a decgree
in arts. le wvishes ail others to have the same.
If the boyq cotld get a dlegree in arts as easily as
the Doctor did. un douht man) wuld actept the
change. But the niajority would prefer the more
independent cours. f n ritiing.

Yours, etc.,
WlI l 1 \.\l L.o\ CI'l.

Ayr, Ont, De . 22nd, iS9 3.

Thie Alienisi and Xms ( J.anuar) ) contains .
" The uccesful hn..m ni of In.briity \\ ith-
out Secrecy in Therapeutics." by' C. Il. Hughes,
M. D., St. I uiS " Tre.ument of Nui s u-,sases
in Sanitariums," hy James K. Kirig, M.D., Ph. D.,
Watkins, N.YV.: " Insanity in Children." b> Harriet
C. B. Alexander, \ B , \.1., Chicago, Ill., Th.
Treatinent aind Prophylais of Insanity," bj John
Punton, 31.D., Kansas City, Mo.. " Stud> of the
Causes, Symiptois and Treatment of Partial Epi-
lepsy," by Ro(iqule Nacoueti. M.I., Me.ico

Mscular .\trnph> Considered a. a S> mnptomî,"
by William C. Krauss, M.l., luffalo, NY.,

Transitor> F'reny," b> Theodore Diller, M.JD.,
Pit.sburg, Pa.: Editorial on the Code, Other Edi
torials, Selections, Hospit:i Notes, Reviews, tc.

Ciekan. A brochure containing information com
piled from variotis sources of botanical and
pharniaceutical knowledge, clinical reports,
physiological researches, etc., reprinted from the
" Pharmacology of the Newer Materia Medica."
This smaili work -ives a very thorough résumé of

the imanner of growth, the habitat and the parts
used of the plant. Its principal ingredients are
tannin and an ethereal oil, and its principal use is
Im bronchitie and tracheatic inflaniatory con-
ditions.

.4 Guüt t Ihe ilublic MJledical Service. Containi ng
information of appointmîents in the Ione,
Naval, Army, West Coast of Africa, Indian and
Colonial Medical Services. Compiled fron
efficient sources by Alexander S. Faulkner, Sur-
geon-Major Indian Medical Service. .ondon •

Hl. K. I.evis, 136 Gower St. Price, 2s.

This little work of referente contans a large
,Lount of infuimliationi respectîug the several
gcA5crinmnt niedical services of Great Britain and
the coloies, and wil be 01 great value to any of
our young practitioners who propuse enterin one
or other of the public sers ices. Extracts are imlade
frui the uiïiciail ptblica..tiois.

Sy/<an1u.s of Lectures on te >raci<e of Sur&gce>.
Arranged in Confornity with the American
'l'ext-Book of Surgery. By N. SF.NN, 'LiD..
Ph.1)., LL. D., Chicago, Professor of the Practice
of Surg.ry and Chical Surgery im Rush Medical
College , Su rgeon-in Chief St. Joseplh's Hospi-
tail, etr • President Association of Militar Sur
geons of the United States ; ex-President Aier-
ican Surgical Association 1-lonorary Fellow
College of Physicians, in Philadelpha, etc.
PhiladJlphia . \\ . B. Saunders. Price, $2.oo.

E'very teacher of surgery must have felt the need
of sonie short guide to aid hm inii the lecture-roon
imI presenting the various subjects in a systeniatic,
clear, succinct and practical inanner. This little
wsork vill fully meet these requireinents and will
also present in concise fori tq the student of sur-
gery ail the facts which hie is expected to retain
and apply at the bedside. It forms a very coin-
plete syllabus of surgery.
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l ée. /.Ba<k f/ ih/. Disises !/ the Eiar. By DR.
Jos (i. îGum[.î, Professor of Otology in the
University of \'icnna, etc. Translated fromn
second German il dition, and edited with addi-
tions by Eldward 1.1w, M. ., C.Al. Edin.,
bl.R.C.S. Eing., Surgeon to the London Throat
Ilospital for Diseases of the ilThroat, Nose and
IEar ; and Coleman Jewell, l. B. Lond., M. l.
C:.S. Eng., i.ate Surgeon and Pathologist to
the London Throat Hospita). Second English
Edition. Iondon: H. K. ILewis. Publisher.
Price, 28s.

1Ilow often have we heard that " Diseases of thie
Elar" is an exhausted subject, bence why pay any'
attention tc it ? To ail wlo think thus, ive would
strongly recommend a perusal of the last edition
of Cruber, for it is there that he vill learn of the
progress iiade in otology during recent tîimes. H e
will find, too. diat this has been largely due to a
thorough study of the anatomy of the car in health
and in disease. A better understandi!ng of the
minut.. structure of the car lias given us a greater
grasp of the nature of cases that would otherwise
have been entirely beyond our reach.

The section dealiig with the anatomy and
philogy of thef auditory urg.ii commentes wvith

.n atcurate and e.huîstibe desbcription of ti
bony habitation of the car "-the temporal bone.
In that part of the book dealinmg with the exam-

ination of patients, th- fact is pointed out that it
is well, first of all, to direct attention to the gen
cral condition, and afterwards to the ear. If this
general principle could bc impressed upon special-
ists in the various departients, ticy would not
denionstrate lpical tubercular lesions in the diroat
of a person upon wlose face there is, at the saie
tiiL, a characteristic syphilide. An interesting
autunnt of thU %arious methods of examination is
given ; the description of the apparatus necessary
for the thorough avestigation of a case is very
cuniplete, and the illustrations are cspecially well
donc.

There is not much change in the classification
of the diseases, but considerable new natter has
beer, added to the te.xt.

Th. book concludes with a most interesting
tbapter on deaf-nutisn ; too mucli attention can-
not be given to this condition which, in so mainy
countries, is on the increase.

In the front of the book there are two pages of

chromo lithographic plates, illustrating the various
appearances exhibited by the druni-neimîbrane.
These, because of their excellence and clearness,
will mlaterially assist the practituoner in arriving at
a diagnosis.

One cannot say too much in praise of a volume
like the one before ts. As the wvork of a self-
taught man, it will prove partictularly useful to those
contemplating a specialty, boti as an instructor
iii the technique of this branch, and as a deion-
strator of the fact that a six weeks' post-graduate
course is a rather short period to devote to the
mastery of a subject like otology. To the geieral
practitioner, the work will be vaiuable as a book of
reference.

H. K. Lewis is a vell-known publisher, and his
naime has but to be nentioned in connection with
a work to guarantec that the book-naking will bc
efficiently doue.

Essentiai/s of Prac/ice of fedicine. Arranged in
fornm of questions and answers. Prepared espe-
cially for Studeits of M\[edicinîC. By HENRY
.NIoRRIs, AI.D., Late Denonstiator Jefferson.

AledcalCollgePhiladelphia, N'isitinig Physi-
cian to St. Josephl's I lospital, Fello% College of
Physicians, Philadelphia, etc. With a complete
appendix on Exaiination of the Urine, by Law-
REN.E VOLFF, M.D., Demonstrator of Chem-
istry, Jefferson Medical College. Coloured
urine siaie and many illustrations. Third Edi-
tion, 1894. Corrected and arranged by Wm. M.
PowIL., M.D. Price, $2.oo. Philadelphia: W.
B. Saunders, 925 \Valnut St.

Brief compuids are the order of the day anong
Iedical students, and ve base seen none more

complete or of .nore use than this one before us.
The work, for it, kind, is e.\haustive, embracing
all kiown diseases, the questions being knowledge-
able, and the answers to the point. This part
should be useful to a man ieviewing his work on
medicine before examination. Combined with
this, as the heading shows, is a list of sone 3oo
fornula2, and a short treatise on the urine. 'T'lhe
latter is good, the tests being formulated nicely,
and the propur ones given, but as far as these pre-
scril)tions are concerned, good and ail as they nay
be, we could never sec any, use for thein. If a
medical mian takes to using or reading this or any
other list with an idea of copying then, he soon
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loses any originality lie nay havc had in the
realn of therapeutics.

The work is well y ated, tie head-lines being
clear, and the paper of an extra quality. Students,
if advised by us, will certainly have the book, and
find that it is a particularly good one. We nust
congratulate the publishers on tie general get-up,
ofit.

PA\MPHLETS RECELVED.

On the Microbic Origin of Cholera. Report of
Case with Autopsy. By Cras. L. DAN, A.M.,
M. D., Professor of Nervous and -Mental Diseases
New York Post-Graduate Medical School.

The Use of Antiseptics in M idwifer', iheir Valhe
and.Practical Application. By RoimaRT BOxacLl,
M.D). Cantab., M.R.C.P. Lond., Assistant Ob-
stetric Physician to, and LectCrer on Practical
Midwifery at, the Middlesex Hospital ; Formerly
Physician to the General Lying-in and Saniari-
tan Free Hospitals, etc. London : 1. K. Lewis,
136 Gower Street, W.C. 1894. Price is.

AN EPITOME
oF

CU RRENT MEI)CÀL LITERATU RE.

MEDICINE.

Diphtheria.-Kossel (Deuf. mwie. 1afoch.) suni-
marr'.es some recent researches. It is now miostly
thouglt that the pseudo.diplitlieria bacillus is only
an attenuated forni of L 'effiler's bacillus. It may
regain is virulence. 'lie irulence of tie diph-
theria bacillus depends on the alkaline reaction of
the bouillon, on tie age of the culture, on the sire
of the animal. and on tie site of injection. The
production of tie dipltieria poison is only at first
dependent on ie original virulence of the culture
and on tie alkalinîtv. Oërtel differentiates two
kinds of membrane: (W) Simall grevish white or
yellow points of deposit, whîiclh later beconie con-
fluent, and spread to adjacent paris: and (:)
besides these, an 2denatous swellng of the tissues
about which become dul in appearance, but still
have a snootl surface. lhis dulling extends into
tie deeper parts, and ie epithelium also assumes

an opaque colour. Wh'lien this is detaclhed it
bleeds. This ik malignant diphliteria. Leucocytes
may accunulate in tie deeper tissues, and produce
necrotic areas, wlh;cli may ultimately rupture on
the surface. Antiseptics are applied in the first
case in the form of spray (two to six per cent.
carholic acid) every two liours. In the later case
caustics should be avoided. Decomposition of
tie membrane should be guarded againîst. 'T'le
surface is swabbed with carbolic solution after
removal of the nienbrane. 'hie internal use of

potassic chlorate is not recomnended, but nier-
curial sals nay be tried. Klebs lias sought for a

specific treatmiient (see British ledical fournal,
November i1tlh, 1893, p. 1o7o). In tie absence
of bacteriological proof, Uie author thinks that
some of the cases may not have been diphtheria.
Klebs replies (Deu/i. med. Wloch., No. S), giving
details of tie ca'es to show that .ey were
geiuine diplhtlieria. le adds that lie has treated
forty new cases in the sane way, with only four
deatlis.-Iritish Mledical fournal.

The Treatment of Tic-Douloureux.-Dr.
Jarre read a paper before the ALadémie dh
Médecine de Parik on Septenbir 5th on tie sub-
jert of lie douloureux, in which he attempted to
establislh on a lefinite basis not onl% the pathology
and nechanismî of production of this painful affc
tion, but also ilie treatmîent, and lie detailed the
lines which lie lad adopted. lie maintained that
ricatricial lesions of the nerve were the cause of a
large ia jority of the cases, and that the treaitmnt
consistcd in attempting to remoie the cicatrices.
As a rule tliese lesions were situated in thL alh colai
region at the terminal extremities of the nervcs.
The most common causes of the cicatrices were
clronic alveolar-dental inflammation and condi-
tions brouglht about by the faulty deelopmîent of
tie lower wisdon tecti. 'Tli treat ment indicated
in surh casec iq to relo\e a portion uf ti alveo-
lus, togeilier with tie cicatrix wliiclh it encloses.
The- operalion is hLst perfo ut (1 ime iltree stages .
firstlv the niucous nicnbrane and pcriosteun
rovering lithe portion of tie alveolus vlhidh is to be
reserteri are turned aside; secondly, the piece of
hone iç remîoved ; thirdly, ti surface of bone
exposed is well scraped. The wound is then
washed out and dressed with a pad of cutton-wool
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soaked in an antiseptic solution. The immediate
resuits of the operation in Dr. Jarre's patients were
at first a diminution in the number of attacks of
pain, and finally, in four or live days, a total cessa-
tion of the symptoms. Ten cases, in which all
other methods of treatment had been previousl%
tried without success, conpletely recovered after
this operation.- Med.R Iecord.

To Keep Baby's Milk.-After having
been boiled, the nilk destined for the use of a
baby during the day ought to be kept in clean
bottles containing from three to six ounces, up to
the cork, and the boules turned upside down and
preserved in a cold place. Such a boule will keep
longer than milk preserved in the usual way.
Before bemg used, it ought to be heated in a water-
bath. By repeating this heating of the whole
anount of the da) s milk, several times during the
twenty-four hours, fermentation will be retarded,
and digestibility iiiproved."-A. Jacoim, M.).,
hiestinal Disemses if I/namy and Chiidhood
(l)avis)-Archives of .Pedia/rics.

Gastro-Intestinal Exhaustion. - .\niong
ti nany cases of gastro-intestinal disturbances
which occur in warm weather, a certain number
may be fairly considered as î class by themNselvs,
due not to poisoining or errors in diet, but best
described as cases of gtstro-intesutnal prostration.
The clinical picture is fairly definite. The onset
is slow, as a rule ; indeed the patient is often un-
able to give a more accurate date of the beginning
of his trouble than "the first of warn weather."
There is no history of errors in diet or exposure to
cold-as there is no sudden onset of acute
symptoms. A general mild anorexia for a day or
two, shight irregularity ii the action of the bowels,
and a littie distress after tak-ing of food, baie
hardly attracted an% attention but the continu-
.nce and gradual increase of a muild diarrho:al ten-
dency are the first symptonis li, 1.-d. The diar-
rha:a is unaccompanied b>y pain, though often
attended with flatus. I)iet wlen at all rational lias
but slight connection with the diarrho:a. The
whole picture of the case whien carefully noted is
quite distinct fron that of acute or sub-acute
gastritis, due to irritant ingesta. There ;s no fever
or voriting, thougli there niay be slight nausea.

't'le chief coniplaints of the patient are of the-
annoyance of the diar:htea, and of a sense oF
weakness. 'lie ordinary treatment of a gastro-
intestinal catarrh is usuall\ given with a graduai
improvement of the patient toward fall. 'Tie
noticeably good effect of a few cool days on the
patient points tu the rational explanation of, the
condition, the greater or less exhaustion of the
nervous centres controlling the alimentary tract.
The effect of heat upon the 'human systen varies
so mîuch in different persons that it is not easy to
trace the exact course of its workings. Sonie
people are always " better " in summer they like
hot days, and with such pcople cases of gastro-
intestinal exhaustion are not found. It is the per-
son whose nervous systemî i-, below par, or easily
exhausted by heat, who is troubled by this atony
of all alimentary processes. Indeed, the digestion
suffers only as a result of marked nervous exhaus-
tion, affecting chiefly the great ganglionic centres
of the synpathetic systeni. Witlh this theory of
the cause of the patient's trouble, the indications-
for treatment are seen to be quite different from
those of an enteritis. The diet should, of course,
be lighît and sinple, but it should be abundant.
Ilie patient should be kept qui.:t fed often and

regularly, with varied but easily digcsted foods.
Remo'al fron a heated, nîoisy uit) tu cool lucalities
is of the greatest importante, and care should be
takun to avoid overheating. or exposur tu ic sun.
The nervous system should be given all the rest
possible, as in cases of gencral nervous exhausuon.
Medicinal treatment should be not b> catharties
and antiseptics for supposed ptonaines, but by
thorough administration of nervous toics and.
stiiulants. --Bos/on .ieica/il and Surgical Journal.

Nitrate of Strychnine in Alcoholisn. -

McConnîell N. Y eédicalfournal, June 3, 1893,)
has used hypoderniatic injections of .f grain of the
above drug im twent -live cases of alcolholismi. -le
concludes:. Simultancously with the use of the
remedy the craving for alcohol in inebriates dii-
inishes, and in a few das is coipletcly gone.
There is a gradual restoration to physical and
niental health, but as most of the cases treated
relapsed in froni one to eleven ionths the inhibit-
ing power of the remedy is not permîlaneint. While
we have in strychnine a truc antagonist tu the
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:action of alcohol, and one that wili counteract its
-effects. the inebriate still requires aid which can
scarcely be expectcd of drugs.-The Uniersity
ilfedica/ il/agrzzinie August, i 893.

On the Treatment of Seminal Incon-
tinence.-The cure of few troubles affords more
-complete satisfaction to both patient and physician
-than that of semminai incontinence. A persistent
.effort is demanded of the latter, and a sincere
desire for relief is necessary in the former. A
man's virility is usually of such transcending im-
portance to himself, and the imaginations of mîost
nien are so wrought upon by the disastrous results
-of spermatorrbcea portrayed in the clap-trap litera-
turc of special nostrum vendors, that one's depth
-of despair is only equalled by the intense gratitude
for the relief obtained. Seminal incontinence is
too often injudiciously or indifferentlv treated. Il
the first place, it should never bc forgotten that the
seminal loss is not a disease, but a symptom of a
number of possible defects having other synptois
.as vell. In the second place, as a kind of corollarv
to the former statement. it should be remembered
that no two cases can ever be treated exactly alike.
'he variety of its causes, the differences in its

-character, and the pcculiarities of the patients
.afflicted, presuppose for it a varied therapy.

No one will deny that seninal incontinence is
essentially a motor neurosis. Ah ' that happy word
neurosis. What a poverty of knowledge it con-
ceals I what a wealth of ignorance it reveals ! When
at last we are driven to cover, liov safe one feels to
call an unknown and unexplained disease a neurosis.
What is a neurosis ? F> far as I can comprehend,
it seems to signify an abnormal expression of nerve-
force, an unaccountable activity in the function of
nerve centres. Apparently this activity niay be
more or less than what obtains in health, but it

.seems alwavs to be in the lne of the normal
function. But why are not ail nervous affections,
-organic as weil as functional, neuroses? A dis-
-eased sensory centre, for instance, never -reveals
iotor symptonis, though every kind of organic

lesion mav disturb more or less the normal function
of that sanie centre. To caill a disease a neurosis
is to confess that it has an organic cause of which
we are still ignorant. 'Tlie origin of the neuroses is
usuaillv reflex, and insanity froni a mental shock is

as nuch a neurosis as headache from an eye strain.
As our knowledge of pathology increases, the list
of so-called neuroses will proportionately diminish.
It would be fortunate for niedicine if our knowl
edge of the physical bases of ail troubles ivere
sufficiently exact to enable us to abolish entirely so
vague and inconsistent an expression as a 1 fun~
tional disease."

'lie causes of semîinal incontinence are readily
discovercd if the patient is candid in his admissions
and the physician searching in his examination.
Patients most frequently exaggerate their trouble.
It is pisiological for an adult to lose a certain
amount of semen three or four times a nonth.
Usually this happens at night, as the resuit of an
erotic dream, and is accompanied with an erection.
WVe have al] seen cases unnecessarily alarmed at
this, and it is aways a pleasant duty to allay the
f<ars of such individuals Vith men cf robust
constitutions the loss of semen every few davs is
piysiological rather than otherwise. The saine is
true of those who lead continent lives, or suddenlv
cease a cour:-e of excessive sexual indulgence.

Of ail the causes of seninal incontinence, over
stimulation is the niost common. Masturbation,
excessive sexual intercourse, reading of lewd
literature, filling the mind with sensual images,
are some of the more ordinary means of over-
stimulation. One- of mlly patients was a young
Englishman who iad been taking a cold spinal
douche every niorning. The cessation of this habit
put an end to the speriîatorrlhcea. Masturbation
is a cause often overlooked, for the reason that the
patient denies the practice. It is not unwise to
suspect this cause before all others, as it is bv far
the most comnion. A young man was recently
brought to nie by his mother because lie vas not
seemingly improving under tIe care of his former
physician. le was a briglit and intelligent college
lad, about eighteen years of age. He was s-llow
in appearance and extreniely irritable in disposition.
His pulse beat regularly, 3o to the minute, as 1
found after keeping him quiet a long time in my
office. Having several weeks before undergone
tonsillotony. lie said his physician attributed bis
condition to general debility, and prescribed a tonic
and tiroat anodyne. Asking the niother to ste)
out of the room, I charged the young man with
masturbation. After a nonient's surprise and
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hesitation, he freely admitted the fact. and declared
he was so ashanied of the habit that he had never
told anybody of it before. His further confession
showed that he had been a confirmed masturbator
for a number of years, and that he lad nocturnal
emissions without erections. Iln sucli cases I find
that the only way to sectre a confession is to charge
the patient with the fact, as though it were self-
evident and concealment quite impossible. I have
noticed that a frequent cause of seminal incon-
tinence is the ingestion of large draughts of fluid
just before retiring, together with the habit of
sleepig upon the back beneath warn covers. I
recall one of many instances of this that camne to
me in great alarni. hie discharge was slight, and
a mild tonic with the regulation of the patient's
sleeping habits resulted in a cure. I have seen an
enlarged prostrate, a stricture, an elongated pre-
puce, lænorrhoids and constipation. al] give rise to
seminal incontinence. When advanced in years,
many men attribute the discharge to their age,
with its attendant weakness and the diminution of
sexual intercourse. In these cases an opinion
ought never to be given without an exanination of
the prostrate gland. Prostatorrhlia is not infre
quently associated with seninaif incontinence,
especially as the posterior urethra is more or less
inflamed and irritated near the openings of the
ejaculatory ducts. Vesical calculi, fissure of the
anis, and ascarides should always be remembered
as possible causes. Any lesion that awakens an
undue excitability of the genito-urinary centre mn
the lunbar cord, such as trauma, incipient ataxia,
local nieningitis, or hîæcmorrhage, may be the origin
of the trouble. Cerebral weakness and psychic
influences that reniove the inhibitory control of the
mind, such as senile dementia and insamîty of
various forms, niay produce it. Many instances of
psychopathia sexualis, cited by Krafft -Ebing, were
troubled with unnatural seminal losses, and the
possibility of samie similar cause should alhvas be
remembered in every case not otherwise explain-
able. Ii these as well as in otler weakened states
of the systeni. it niere presence of the opposite
sex, amatory conversation, shampooing of the head
and the exhibition of a fenale fetich, are all capable
of producing an involuntary emission. It requires
iiuch shrewdness to discover the neuropathic
trouble underlying these simple exciting causes,

for the patient is ofttimîes ashamed of his unusual
sensibility, and strives hard to conceal it. I is
these neuropathic cases that beconie so hypo-
chondriacal and need the most encouragement.
With them the disease is the result of the nervous
disturbance ratier than vice vrsa.

It seenis to nie quite needless to subdivide
seminal incontinence into different varieties, as
sone writers have donc. These subdivisions re-
present merely different degrees of the sane trouble.
The nocturnal is not essentially different from the
diurnal variety, though it is apt to be more severe.
hie nonentary env ironmnent of the patient ob-

viously modifies the seerity of the discharge, but
that is no direct evidence of the severity of the
disease. Each case niust be stu'ed it its entirety,
and its syniptoms taken en masie, before a candid
opinion can be given in regard to its prognosis.
The only practical suhdivision is into seminal in-
continence, spermatorrh<ea and impotence, since
onc or aIl may be present in the same case. The
semen consists of the products of several glands,
and its loss is not indicative of so profound a dis-
turbance a, sperniatorrhea, though spernatozoids
are always found more or less in it. Sperniatorrhea
is a serious affection, and consists of the frequent
discharge of the products of the testicles along
witl the senien. Sometiies the spernatic fluid is
voided several times a day, especially with the acts
of micturition and defecation. Impotence, or the
absence of the powier of crection, may be the
result or mere accoiipanilient of semlinal incon-
tinence It is usually associated vith a profound
degrec of functional disturbance of the genital
apparatus, and the fear of becoming impotent is
the niost frequent source of alarm amîong those
affected vith spermatorrliea. Aspermatism, how-
ever, is sonictimes present when the power of
erection is altogether perfect. Certain general
symptonis point to spermatorrhcca. It may bc
surmised when the patient complains of great
weakness, headache, diu.iiness, troublesome dreams,
occasional chilliness, extreme restlessness, general
irritability, inaptitude for business, difficulty of
concentrating the attention, palpitation of the heart,
heavy breathing, an unniatural distaste for society,
and a marked depression of spirits ; in a word, ail
the subjective symptons of a severe neurasthenia.
In addition to his feelings, the patient will show an
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outward irritability and restlesness, his phyique b
wan and wasted. his skin is not clear, but tawnV
and dark, his ga e is unstead and ' sheepish ,
lie is easily startitld by a sudden noise , the pulsa-
tions of his heart are excessively rapid, and his
countenance portrays distrew and anxiety. lit: is
subject to continuous <,ight tremors , lie is irregulai
in his gait : and he assumes the nianner and attituide
of a hvpochondraic Such a picture nould at oîne
justify a suspicion of spermatorrhoa. Should the
patient now admit the fact, his attendant may tell
him that, as his trouble progresses, hi5 mind will
become enfeebled, his mîîemnry for naies and plaLes
will weaken, bis physical strength vill continuL to
diminish, his imuscular tissues will grow flabby, his
appetite will heconie capricious, his e3 esight dull,
and his hearing annoyed with constant tinnitus, his
headaches will be more severe, his ncr es wiill losL
their steadiness, his nights vill be wakeful, and his
whole being, both physiral and mental, vill becoiL
a complete wreek. As the moral treatmenît is so
important in this trouble, we are justified iii paint
ing the ultimate resuilt of the disease as black as
possible. We should tell the patient that he runs
the chance of losing his virility, that the sperma-
tozoa will finally disappear entirtly from his senmetn,
while the latter will flow continuously froni him
that lie may herone rompletely impotent, and that
the consunmmation of iarriage will be for hini a
thing totally impossible. If lie be a masturbator,
the lesson may lie still further impressed by refer-
ring to the large numiber of cases of epilepsy and
insanity attributed to this vile practice.

In marked contrast to this dark outlouk, %e may
assure the patient that with persistent, well-directed
effort, no case of spermatorrhoa .an fail to recuer
to a large extent, and that nearly all can bu restored
to a condition of alniost perfect lcalhh. Haing
thus plainly addressedl the patient, especially if lie
be a young man, upon the fearful results of the
disease if permitted to go unciecked, antd at the
sanie tinie encouraged him withli the hope of a .om-
plete cure, we have already accomplished more
than half of that hopeful result. I know there
are iedical nien who say these cases are beyond
redemption, and that they have not the will-power
to persist in the treatmeint or to resist the baleful
practices that originally brought theni to ileir
present state. I am persuaded that this is not truc

of the muajurty, fur lmnd that nost of them are
sincere and deternmined in their desire to get well,.
and need onl the proper assistance to enable them
to du so.

First and furenost n the treatment of senunal.
ei&untitnence, I place moral and hygienic means.

Masturbators whu cannot bU w holesomîelyfrightened
with the ultiiate results of their evil practuces, are
indeed hopeless Lases. In eerv instance the cause
must bu discou ered before any satisfactory progress-
t.an bc antiupated. It will bu absolutely useless to.
attemîpt moal or hygiemie measures if the trouble
were depeident upun an inuipient ataxia, denentia
para> Uta enlarged prostate, or strIcture. A nost
exhustie examinination must bc macle for evcry
possible reflex cause, and it nust be removedi be-
tort. cverythmig. \\ here these reflex causes are
absent or bma'c bccn cntirely overconie, my chiet
reliance ib upun the use of the bath, proper rest
and exeruse, the passage of the sound and the
atiniiiistration o. atropia and the bromides. I
knuw of nothmg su effectne as tliese ieasures to
t.unquer an obstnat semnimal incontinence.

l'lh patient sliould bu imstructed to avoid everv
kind of stimulus and over-Iatigue. Anythiig thaL
is likel tu irritate the genital organs, such as tight
.lohmg, tbicle and horseback rdng, should be
refrained from. IH is food should be of hie blandest
and molst nitritious sort. Tea, coffce, alcohol and
tobatt must bu abanduned for a time. He nust
take a light, dry diet, antid abstain fron dnnking
large quanltities of fluid betore retirimg at nmght.
It would bu a gootd plain for himi to set the alarni-
clock to awaken him a couple of tumles im the
night to empty his bladder. He must sleep m a
Lou], weçll-ventilatedi room, with as lttle bed-cloth-
ing on him as possible. He should always occupy
a bLd alune, and c.ultivate the habit of lyng upon,
his right side. It might be well to have the liead
of his bed turned toward the north, for there may
be somcthing mn the notion that one sleeps better
when the electric currents of the body and earth
are parallel. A wari bath before retiring is sootlh-
ing and tonic, while a rapid sponging of the whole
persol M ith Luld water mi the imorning lends vigour
for the day. 0f course, all hterature and pictures
of a sensual nature must be rgidly eschewed; and.
tu keep the thoughts pure and healthful, it would.
be well for the patient to acquire a hobby to which.
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hi could turn for amusement in his leisure nio
nents.

Ir, all cass of seminal incontinence there is
more or less inflammation of the prostatic urethra
and irritability of the vhole canal. If this be
sex ere the patient will describe a kind of burning,
sore sensation ait the end of the penis, and he will
tomplain of the frequency w ith which he lias to
pass his water on accotnt of the unuomfortable
sensation of an over distended bladder. If thes
inflammatory s miptoms aire at all pronounced, hot
sit/. baths, soothing oleaginous injections, and the
fra. use of cathartics %Nould be advisabli. Leechts
or blisters to the perineum are nei.essar\ at times.
I am (onvinced there is no betr treatment for
the irritability of the posterior uretira, after the
more acute s% mptoms bas e subsided, than th. Ir

uilent passage of the sound. . first this slould
le donc at intervals only of tmu or three da s. tht.
instrument being retained for tu o or threc minutts.
Later on it should be introduced dail), and held in
tht urethra for fifteen minucts. In inesperienced
hands a small soft suund or catheter should be first
enpfloyed, and larger onis u.st.d as tht. mucous
membrane becomes more tolerant. Better, how
tvLr, than the soft instrunments ar. tht. ste sounds,
wlh.a carefully introduced, since they are les,- pain
fui to pass and are more sigorous ini their therd
peutic action. The resisting contait of a solid
body .:gainst the mucous membrane of the urethra
greatly lessens its'sensibility, %%hile the gradual in
crease of the size of the instrument as the ticat-
ment proceeds, helips to reliese tht congested
hlood vessels. If there be an% srit tures present.
as tlere are apt to be in ail odd cases, these, as
welil as the exudative thickening of thet urethral
membrane, ar. more or less (Iucted. I wish tu
recommend niost emphatically lie use of the bougie
in the treatment of seminal incontinence. If itre
he any pronounced impotence of a nutrotic oigini,
ihe passage of the feeblest possible electrit. currtnt
through the steel sound while it is in si/u will in
some cases prose beneficial, but only the mildest
currents should be emiployed. 'his. houevcr, as
well as Trousseau'ý, reotal pessar), at one time as
popular, will rarels if user b nee.did, sicce other
means are quite as effective.

Without the measures already recommended, the
use of drugs alone will surel\ end in failure. It is

astonishing ivn fewt of the mi)any nedicaments
suggested for this trouble are really efficacious.
Lupuline, cimicifuga, ergot, camphor, conium and
similiar remedies bas e seemed to me to af'ord onhý
a temporary relief, if an3 at al]. Atropia, the
bromides, and strychnia are the niedicines I place
most confidence in. Of these, atrop;a stands b>
all odds at the head. B checking the activity of
the seminal glands th-- alkaloid of belladonna en-
ables them to recover their wvonted tone and funu-
tion. A pill containing gr. b'(, or gr. 20 of atropia

should be administered uex r% night at bedtime, su
that the patient ia) sleep through thet unpleasant
sensations which this drug sometimes gives risc to.
So satisfactory baxe I found tht. use of atropia in
this vay that 1 would ratier discard ever) other
medicine than à. Sonetimes it is well to exhibit,
together with the night pill, anothei in the morning
containing a smaller quantity of thedrug, say gr. d
to gr. do. While t.mpluying this remed> the attend-
ant must, of course, closel> watch the state of the
pupils as a guide to the quantit being ing.iested.
The bromides are frequently effective, but they
must be given in massive doses. 'l'Te potassiun
bromide ma> bt adnuinistered in drachm or drachm
and a half do.>es ait bedtime, and diminished upon
tht. first indications of bronism. This salt alka-
linizues the uriîn and blunts the tLfliex irritability of
the spinal cord. At times the other bromides are
admirab> bornt. Some patieUts, tspecially tht
neurasthenic ont.s, tolerate the. mono-bromide of
gamphor in fise or ten-grain dolse. I have no ex-

perienciie to confirm the high recommendation bN
Rlecquet of ferrit. bromide in three and five-gramn
doses. In anamit. cases this w uuld doubtless be a
most eligibIe form in which to administer the bru-
mid.. Antiprin, cocaine, tincture of hops and
dulcamara are ail anaphrodisiacs, more or less
saluable inii neurotic cases. lrgot ias been highl
lauded in the relaxed condition of th1e gemtal
organs associated with a continuous discharge. I
have not seen the permanent good results, how ever,
that hase been claimed for it. Where there is a
deficieneq in the nervous lonue I fnd the str)chnia
mects the demand most completel\. This power-
ful spinal cord stimulant should not be conside.red
until all the signs of inflammation and irritability
have been remosted, and the patient's general

physicue indicates a return to its former iigour. in
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doscs of gr. t, to gr. )o it then acts most happil
in restoring the normal functions of the genital

glands. Of course th. use of iron, especiall the
tincture of the chloride, arsnic, tud liver oil and
corrtsponding sbsteiiL tonics, w ill uoiiend

themselves in properl belected lasls. The patient'
gencral health miust be built up in eci) way su
that a strong contitutional background ma) b
afforded for dit impruoeient of the gcnital funt
dons. Electriiit ik a saluable agnt in this con
nettion, îspecially wlien applicd in the mimanui of
general faradization and cental gahanization nith
mild currents.

i ha : neer found it ilcssar\ to use othu local
ians of trcatnient than the bougie , hence I ill

say nothing of the ýarious injutions propus.d cuni
taining nitrate of silher, tannin, hydra.stis, etc.
Such injections ought always to be used with the
greatest caution, as strictures, impotence, and even
death have bin taused b> them wleni tuo stroig.
'Tlie are lot only troublesome tu carry out pet
fectly, but I beliec arc less effetti\e than tht.
carnest, persistent usc of ihe sound. 1 ai abured
that with patience and perseNerancc fen cascs of
seminal incontinence can resist the conbination of
moral, hygienic, instrumental and medicinal tîmeaà
tires outlined abo e. L. H.uuusoN Ml i t.L..,

.M., M 1)., Chicago, Ill., in Jedital Recd.

SURGERY.

How to Give a Fomentation Doubtless
every physician knows how to apply a fonientation,
yet the following suggestions iay he of interest to
some one (four. Bart.): A flannel cloth mîay be
folded, wrung out of hot water and applied dirt ctly
to the skin : neverthcless, it is much better, after
wringing out the fh'innel a, dry as desired, to fold
it in a dry flannel cloth of one or two thié knessî
hefore applying it to the patient. A little time is
required for th,- heat of the fonientation to peLe
trate the drv flannel, ani dths th sukin is allowid
an opportunity te arqnuire tolerance for th heat,
and a greater degree of teniperaturi t an h1e bo) in
than if the moist cloth ik brought directly in con
tact with the surface. 'lie outer fold of dry flanil
will also serve to keep the cloth warn by pre% enting
cvaporation.

A ioieitation is soimîetiimîes neededl n heni nu hot
natti is at hand. It is niot necessar) tu %%ait foi
wvateî to be. Ieated in the usual way, Suak tie
flannel :i i.old w.ter, wring as dry as desirecd, fld
in a newspapr, iid lay upun tiq sto e or w rap il
about thu stoIepipe. In a few miiinutcs it udl ,,
as naim1 as thte patient catn bear. The paper keeps
thc pipe fioi bcoming moistcId b> the net.
flaninl, and at th. saie time prt ents the flannl
fii beinig soiled b\ contact with the pipc.

I'oimentatioiis iiiiorigil applieîd wilithl .

most of tue ocal jpains for which iliniments lutioi.

ald poultit.c are geierall) applied, and arc gtrttly
to be it.friei tu tliesce reicdis, since tlc ai

t leanif ald "dJ nature nilore ffcctuall) in restot I1i
thue ilijlretl partb tu a souind condtion.--.,//i

.lineri'a //'raione.

Syphilitic Spinal Paralysis.- Oppciheinou
(bt u/. k/in. Id/., At gust 28th, 189 3 ) refer> to
the -y philitit. spinal paral .sis rctcntl> dcscribed b»
Erb. Thc gait is stiff-legged, although tiere i

rclati% ci> little muscular rigidit>, the tcndon refle2x(.,c
arL increased, but the iiotor loss is not su great as
tic gait would lead onte tu cxpect. Unlike ordinary
spatic paralysis, there is alnost con-tant weaknes,
of the bladder, diminished sexual povcr, and
sIightly narked sensation troubles. 'le condition
develops in the course of months or years, or somie
tines more rapidly. Sometimuîes there is great
variation in the syiptois. Impro% ement la
occur aitcr inlunction. The patients iostl> do iot
becomwe paTaplcgi, as m transserse myeitis l, if
tlhe> do, thu paralsis iiproies. Erb thinks it due
tu a partial horizontal esion iiin the dorsal cord.
TLe author say s that tni>litis plas an important

part in the clinaie, history of .spinial s>philis. It
has a tciendenc\ to improe, to get well, or it ia
rentain statiaî. Reeiît researciies m spna
s> p ihili ha e .show n that the chicf forn coisists Il
.t inLlilo l litis, thu lesion starting im the iei
btants. Erb tiinks that the disease describet b>
himti has nîothmg to do with ningitis, but dt
auithur w ould look upun it as a relan.ly favourable
fortm vf thi mîîeninugoni-m elitis, iiort. or less locah/.ed
in tite dorsal egion. hie nîeîiingeal affection.as

well as the changes in the cord, so far as they are
syphilitic, niay clear up, and onîly the after-restilts
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reumain, namly, the nmy cthtis, and especially,
secondary degenerations. Pathulogical anatomy

bas denionstratcd thu lesion limited tu the dorsal
cord. Tlhus the author nould look upomi this
s> philitie spinal parIly sis as a stage or a special
Iocali.ation in this mleningo-my elitis. Only a fen%
cases correspond to Erb's desciiption, for the
mostly show more exteusiîe smnptoms. The
author hardi regards ti prognuoss as %cry faý our-
able. 'he s> mptoms are not absolutlch character-
istîc, but the fluctuatng course of the disease, the
elffct of treatnent, and the existence of (i) present
or past cerebral sb>nptoins, (2) neningeal irritation

s> mptoms, (3) manifestations pointing to several
foui of disease, or (4) the undeveloped s> mîptoi
complex of Brown-S'equard's paralysis, are more
definite guides to the differential diagnosis.-Bini/.
Mled. Jour.

Hæmatoma of the Liver. - This child
ý.bout five years old) was brought here two weeks
ago with the histor that she had been perfectly
well until a short time ago. We found a promin-
cnce just over the liver, quite circumscribed, like
what we se in cases of sanguineous tumours of
the head, the so-called cephalha:matoma of the
newly-born. The outlines were quite steep, the
s:e of the tumour being about half that of the
hand. There was a sensation of. fluctuation vhich
tempted me later to run an aspirating needle into
it. There had been no fever, no history of a fall,
al the functions secmed normal, the bowels
noved, the appetite was fair. The swelling over
the lver was but httle painful. I inserted an
aspirating needle, and what do you think was
obtamed ? "Fluid from a cyst." No. The
tumour had developed quite suddenly, without
temuperature, without nmuch pain. What could
you expect? "Blood." Yes, blood, and nothing
clsc. Undoubtedly the haîmorrlhage had been
beneath the peritoneal covering of the liver, for
it appeared tu miove a little Tit respiration w hici
it certainly nould not do if it were in the sub-
cutaneous tissue. Since that time the child lias
buen kept quiet, and the tumour ducs not seem to
be quite so circunscribed. It might have torn
the peritoneal covering of the li, er and extrava-
pated along the intestine. But in that event the

hlemorrhage would probabl. have been .%cry.
copious, and the child nould have beconie 'very
anximic, exsarguinatcd. I ha% e seen that lappei,.
particularl) in the newly born. Now and then.
læmorrhage from the liver is seen, which results
in speedy death, usually because simply there is
no und to the hamorrhage. 'lhe blood of the
nevly born due, not coagulate so easily, and there-
fore when in theni hæemorrhage takes place, for
instance, into ti brain, it is %ery copious, and.
may lie seen on the surfice or in the interior, and
it may extend donn into the spinal i.anal.

My impression is that in the present case there
was a hxmorrhagc under the peritoneal' covering,
of the liver, that this caused a local peritonitis
just as y ou have a periostitis %wlhen hiemorrhage
takes place between the bone and periusteum ;
this peritonitis gradually extended downward to.
the point where we now feel a local hardness.
belon% where pre% iously the tunour ended abruptly.
The peritonitis, causing exudation and thickening,.
and also adhesions, left a ,till larger tunour.

But wc notice something more in the case
there is an effusion into the abdominal ca' it).
Why should that be ? There are two possible
reasons. " Compression of the portal vein." That
might be a cause, and I think it probably is the
chief cause, and it will cease to act only when the
pressure shall bc renoved. The other cause . is
the peritonitis itself. If wc had to deal, with a
compression of the portal vein, the absence of
enlarged veins around the umbilicus shows that in
her case the umbilical vein n ith its small branches
was quite obliterated iimediately after birth.

I think we had better let the child alone. She
should bc kept very quiet. The bowels ought to
bu kept open--not by purgatives, but by injections.
Why not by purgati es? "In order not to excite
peristalsis." Yes, for peristalsis minght easily rup-
ture the adhesions and newly formed blood-vessels.
and cause humorrhage into the free abdominal
caity and general peritoniitis. A few doses of
opium during the day would keep her quiet, while
a larger dose should bc administered at night. .\s
to the absence of pain, we know that a good iany
cases of peritonitis are unattended with pain, just.
as some are unattended with fever.-A. Jacou,
M. D., in Archives of Pediatrics.
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Hydrastiriine in Uterine Hoemorrhage.
Gottschalk,. /3,-ti'ok/, MéA/dical Journýal , ay.s

lîi dr.istinin.. mîîa% t Uc-tiilucd.

i. lir- of ai.îl, ;n t'aîuc tutcrlit h al~urilhi-s
.hi2*it.tr.îa.cabl. t.t. prunlouma.cd colîge'tiaîn of

the uta.tîis. ' lt'a ab iiia, tit ofteîî

%t,rý profust. iiiLtiorrhiagîas, oif spIinsters, ini mlhoi

thcLrt is ia> palul>giaal . hange- ini the condition of
ilhc "chtaisti. Ili u of these cases il is possible

iii obtain à puîrnl.lnvilt r sîît. that e%~en after
dIisc'Iinîiningi, the relinth the ilemîstrual flow re-
-Mains .sînaller.

2.Also ini lî,mrîîgc vichi have their patho
lg< and ai.l .toînîî .l i.t~ n sclndoflietritiý,

Iîi drasýtininc w il!ltso the quantit) of blood
but huc, t(-Lordiing to Guutsclialk* expecriente, tlii..

.îctc.n is .îîly plat'inot being suffîcieint alunie
tu tirt- dit local ca.tiu cf the trouble.

3. Four prophy ltii. oi itcriicnstrtual tîsu, hydçra
~iAl u' i~1befu rao. a.; during, tht flrst îuîturning.

p)rUft1ýl nîcîîItruatiuîî after an iItbraý,ion of thL
tîtUritL. 1IntîcSa. Il. i, %%e:I knownvi that this mn

struationi, usîally occuring afcer six weeks, is ofteit
ver>' proftîse. Ili the ver>' cases %vhierc there wvas a
great, lobs of blood bcforc' the operation, il ib oî
great, iltnPan tante tu prcvent ftîrther profu.ae ha.înor
rhag... 'Ihib ià .sil if the. trcatmceît ivithi
lî3dî,abtîillilc ib bUgtill SUCr.tI d.ly befOU the eN
pcLtcd m11 lIîtruaktt>i, andk, if îîca\,continll(
dltrin~ tii>. duration oif dt;tîemrta~n

.~.~\t îtriha'at aused h> retrof]e.\o ituril
l>cst trcaied b) t-urreÂLioii of the malposition
mut for cases of Nti retroflexioni, %where the i c

position is not ) et poi lh>dra-.tiiiîx>. is at cois
iletîdable renîedy.

5. Secotîdly, uiterinie e., orivoare
LaUbed b\ a chanlge of the acînexa anti their
stirrountdingsý -offer ai large' fieldi for the stîccessful

tîst' of h> (Irastifliie. 'l'o these hîelong the menor
rhagia andi inctrorrîtagia %% ih p> osailîinxi., oUlpiîoriti>,
ovarian îtnumurb atnd exAtLtiuîîs. 0f courbe tLe
causc of dt trouble is nuL itîfluuAîceti b> thc
remiii>.

6à. Cliîal, t.riL. iiiUrrili.t> tri- mUclA diniini.,hii.l
b:~ . f.îitiîftll\ tc,îrricd utît l> drabtiîîine treatment.
-. ,11/anla IiAdca1 ind Suirçit a/ Joirnal

A MOST VALUABLE TONIC IN CONVALESCENCE

WYIETHi'S BIEF, WINFE AND MON.
A ýU A ITL k'I o.If .a ... eit mi A' lit,. .iliiiotit ui -ual siiieu:2l:s~. 3îh& M lit>,ilt. Il itratiltet t o tu Itl tcil ti iosI of the.: nhcUîc(.tl

flf~''atii -îîa~ noka'va ef. %ainr aii Irais, 'and ait holigli latiîgu ilrfl a' or. lii flc naite * it
e:xcellenit Lierail i 1) propertice, lizivu coiuiîaicdi(l at iicreasing s firoîo %-cai to ycar. T1hec rcînarksbie sitece.,î

hie et:lis i, die ta theA f.att. tii t * wlhirti ery prcrd. IL c&psnbiiies iii i h 1 ic dcr. fise priAertics <of ai Nitrici.
.:t III1a;1 La n hu t .'uî 'l'a'î o rendesr il t14, 1iii i u' ti h Be( f *.,eace < lit t 1i1ii- ilito il,- t'omiglo-ititmi iiii tA 4 h preparcal %% ithi iit cli
gcese, anad carc. iiaetion Ili ie t isit sclectlng the ShryWinia. sin time t tvo ittist ie cl1nnbîiiîatal with thte ]ris lit SIACIi a
sommes-îc tlia t thle latter %vil Ibie_ la 1in soint 100, ail of whili vais bc ýzncccssfuî liy accom plislied 0u1]Y by lmatns of ai elis
planti, 'luivi ais thait whi -1 tiîcý mses

bet V AN il .1à% tit iia. 'ta LIlIe pru'p.ac il. 1s -tti't.mw i.1 1a A a t ...t.i t oiiAt . aiai %v A bu futîtt imala'aulabit iii licari., a ai
ltlAiAiiat(ti l aADAA At îuin. Poae tr r ieiit l isu sli rA filut btAigg tiscai, IL As, CAtA ru trou s .î t le<Iidge. it t t and tit tui
efiaractt:rist ic of tiiose tîroaltits uîiaial fronto t le extact, of beef.

\u( lia'. r I. o llît-.tt iii 'tiflita î.tlint il .1 Taîîiî. ;ti>iiltilt AAIi i oiat i ( f. WiAt .andItli. pralot rIj p'>lnr'ti e ,4
prmen'î uu îîîîiforit tecîtliei Ll liai>l aIsly volOl>aAationi wv vi' a etr kîit,'..'

W .h;>a t a t>> ii lit:'.c thlait .Vel'sBf.i ro> aita Wij i-; bej,îg jîmitat t' b.% <oiv nit t>'. -rA bi
i>rlia.gi.ats of the: Dtominion of Caîaala tII soîîîa' 4.4tes the AiAaitatioiîs arc piut tait i bttle' siiiàilatr to ~Vatiiii

w tl aIlla a >arii.haviug tAilailibeis coîtial VerAiil,. ollit ii only t hein nanie. -sa t liatutlit: pnreli.tQer.q un iglit
ct.o113 it tttt,'. ti ! Ia iîefa, ttli AAtt.e-s.AA,ý tla 4 tu LitaiLtti 3 Ou. AiL tratcnîng ];Cet. I ruAi anid 'ý4 lie. u

b. i..r AÂAi il. aI$wtf% i t AA I F. I l'S il, kt.. ldi iti stA i4 ,ii IliOAg l<i >vAi Allit .L iit giiitt: 1> tý ilusit.
T 1 .', -ttttii À,, .11 I i, I l kAt:,t:4lr%%ii t,81tA bét*' À liA4 A$tuf. i raiA. «tIl it u . iis, i ez a mi i ai it t isia it : i origintal bottiesý. .îs

%vc lkoow otiAer.iiifuerior makès aire aftii stib.sLtitteai for tiAcia' geiuilît airticle.
Messs eytlî & lir. claîini ilat Llic reîîîitatiolî of li, icaicine wvis ere-ateal]iîy tlicir larupaîrat lau. andta we bolieve il. ia

Ila>orlcring lica:e spc>ty «-. TV. .

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTDi. 71oTr-:zl.cN:D:
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Dr. J. iMeclBride, of Hlieatl'ote. is attending the
Polyclinic in New Vork.

Dr. SylvestLr has lft Galt, and takei tp. lib
rCsidelnce on Bloor Street, Toronto.

Geo. ALîchson, M.A., M.B., lias remuoed trot
I'renton, and taken up practice at Galt.

I)r. E. H. Bonter. ex..P., of Sterling, Unt.,
died on January i i th of congestion or the lungs.

Dr. J. Orlando Orr lias been elected a l'ellow
of the L.aryngological and Riinological Associa-
tion of Great lIritian.

Dr. Harrison, of Selkirk, President of the Cana-
dian Medical Association, is on a fair way to
recovery from an attack of acute influenza.

Q)bititari.
DR. ROLPIl LSSI.1E.

Dr. Rolph Lcsslic, son of e.\-rostniastcr Joseph
Lesslie, and brothLr ut Jos0ph W. Lesslie, 31.I).,
died on the island of DonuiniLa on DcL. 20, 1893.

Rolph Lesslie, rf.A., M.D., was a graduate of

the Unîiversity of Toronto, Canada; L. R.C.P.
Eigland ; fel..,w of the Royal Geographical Society,
London ; chevalier of the Order of 1.copold,
chevalier of the Order of the Congo Star, insti-
tuted foi the re.ard of distinguislhed service in
.\frica, Order of tic Medjidie 4thi class, Turco-
Servian, Turco-Russian and Zulu nar medals.
educated at Un ersitý of Toronto, St. Tholnuas
Ilospital, London, \ienna and Berlin; served as.
Strgeonli Major witlh the Turkish army during the
Serxian war, and was present at the siege and. cap-
ture of Ale.\ina.; accomnianied the victorious
army on its march from Alexinatz to the Danube
across the lalkan miountains.

During the Russo-T''urki-lh war, served with the
Red Cross ambulance, attached to Dervish Paslia's,
army covering Batoum, where lie saw some .hard
figtling, and nith his colleague, Surgeon Hope,
accompanied the attackiing column on one occasion,
attending the wounded under heavy rifle fire. For
the ser ices they rendered in thi> battle, tlhey were
piblielh thanked b> Field Marshal D1ers ish Pasha.,
.tnd reconniritided for the Order uf ti Medjidie,.
w'hicl they afterwards receiCd

_OVER.

The LYMAN BROS. & CO. (Ltd).
AND

PURE. Lyman's S. G. 149. PURE. Lyman's S. G. 725.

FOR ANESTHETICAL PURPOSES.
. 'rite ab u,. e lia% e Ien mlai u fnetu red by mir I ritr for ,u er fort: yea rs. anti are toing eusei b lea, Jilig -'-ugeons tin Pl'hyel-

clans in Canada.)
Thie late Dr. J. Il MIcCollIum . f 011 of olr CLî.onoF"on31. ' that during the n arly ti • years tihat Ih' Id the position of
Mda Supelr1i.dn lut the(. Td . the uClorufr atufaa ured b'. 1 le LU'I AN t.HROS. & CO.,

L tboud inI n Ct.t had n i fatiab from it. / /miiul-.t .. su. itfu, thirteen
yctrs in private practice."

Dr. T. G. Joiniston, Sa rnia. sa.s For th last "x or seven 3 cars I have tsedt no otier Chlorofurm than that manu-
factured by 'lh'le LYMAN nitoS. & CO., LtI.. both in surgical aid obstetrical practice.and have had, and still have,
every reasot to be thorougily snt-isIledl with il,."

lst. Its Comparative Cheapnss.
2nîd. Te stage of exc itet i not iearly a great ais witih otiter

WE CLAIM THE FOLLOWINC ADVANTACES -' mte aes.i3rd. VThe aifter effects are not ,:o pron.oînneed.
4th. No offensive odior durIng adminliîstration.

Dr. C. O'Iteil.. Medi al Sulperiitendenit of Toronto ceeral Jlospfial. says of our, E'rst Sur.irucic: "During the
inst several years te Ether maufacturd by 'lo LYMAN BROS. & CO.. Lt i.. lias been extensively used for an::.s
theutcal purposes m 'oronto Gcte ailHosp.tal. and no accident. has takein place frot its administration.

Dr. James F. W. Ross ay . " nI ai.e uerulie I. surî i utidie a..a&itl Ether, but. th LDIAN .BROS. &
CO.. Ltd.. are nun% spiil% iiàg an artiel., put ut ai and . 16. u, 1 .al tu .th. m --tarkt.t. I ha. e -sedt it fi equent.13, and
ha5LC e il.t used, b> uthers dirinig Lie h,t .'.nle lmîonlths fut uptin.tLuit, ut all degir.. tf .,... it. IHit. aftet effet tu iu
greater titan after Equibb's. or any ol lier pure Ettier.

WE CLAIM FOR THIS ABSOLUTE PURITY AND COMPARATIVE CHEAPNESS.

(W hen orderintg. specify LYIAN BIROS.)

The LYMAN BROS. & CO. (Ltd.) = TÔRONTO.
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After two montis' service in the Georgian
imountains, and wvitnessing various unimpottant
skirmislhes, .Dr. Lesslie was ordered to Kars, and
rode from Trebizond to Erzeroum over the road
by which ithe io,ooo Greeks retrcated. At Erzer-
oun lie received orders to return to Constantinople,
whence lie -s again ordered to the front to join
the army of the Shipka pass, where he again saw
liard fightinîg and rendered good service. Thence
he wyas sent to join the ariy for 1t relief of
Plevna, and was present at the hattles of the
Kaniarli pass and ''askeshan, wlhere Baker Pasha,
with a small force, kept Gourko's army at bay
until the retreat of the Turkish ariy was secured,

Fron Taskeslhanî, lie acconpanied Sulman's
arniv on its niemorable retreat, in the deptli of
winter, across the Rhodope Balkans to the ,Egean
Sea, and findm the niedical service of the arnv
disorganzed, attached himself to the rear guard.
and attended the wounded under fire during three
of the action> in whiclh the rear guard was engaged.

At the close of the wvar, Dr. Lesslie was appointed
iedical officer to tic 'l'Turkih Compassionate Fund

(organized by th1e Baroness Burdett-Coutts), and

for thrce montis wvas ini medical charge of 7,ooo
refugees in the mosques of St. Sophia and Sultan
Achniet. le afterwards served with the English
army during the Zulu war, but was not present at
any of the engagements. - e accompanied Clarke's
colunii on its marcli to Ulundi and return to
the coast, and was attaclied to Major Martyr's

party of Dragoons during the first portion of their
chase after Cetewayo.

For tIe ne:t two years lie held resident hospitai
appointnients in London and Trinidad, and after
a visit to India, China and Australia, went to the
Congo with Major-General Sir F. Goldsmid on a
special mission for the King of tie Belgians. On
his return to Europe lie was thanked by the Ring
for his services, and was sent out to Africa again
with Sir F. de Winton as principal iedical officer
of the Congo Free State.

After two years' travelling and hard work in the
heart of cannibal Africa, varied by occasional figlit-
ing with hostile natives on the Upper Congo and
its- tributary, the Kasai, )r. I.esslie was again
thanked by Ie King for his s ervices and personally
decorated by I-lis Majesty with tihe Order of

[ovER.

ROTHERHAM HOUSE
Dr. Holford,

Walker

Announces to
the Plrotessio*n,ý

that having tak-
en Dr. Wara.
NA'TRESS into
partnership, itjif
their intentionlto
enlar e the os-
pital, to permit.
the admission of
mien. A separ-
ate building nill
be devoted to
-that branch) of
the wo rk.ý_-m*:ý"ý

-Medical Men can obtain Nurses and'Másseùses
for ottside work on application.

'APART from the
specialwork of

oNervous and
Surgical Dis-
cašes ofWomen
general non-
contagious dlis-
-eases of mien
and wonien vill
now be admit-
ted.' The ap-
plication of tie

. various forns of
electricity is re-
soited to in all
sùitable cases.

FoR crms.o~r òtler inforifation'desirii, addrcis

*DR. HOLFORD WALKER,ls~îUla st., TOIItNTO.
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Lcopold. A year later lhe received the Congo
Star, an order instituted by the King to reward
special service in Africa.

After five months' study in Berlin, and seven
months' travel in Italy and Austria in medical
charge of Sir R. Burton, the great traveller and
orientalist, lie went for a tour around the world,
visiting India, Siam, China and Japan en route.
1-le afterwards visited Chili, i South America, and
made a voyage up the Amazon.

UNDEvELîOPEDo IAM MIE AND IRREGULAR MEN-
STRUATION WITHI GENERAL )EIILITv.-WV B.
Mask, M.D., write.s:-"I prescribed Sanmetto to
my daughter in teaspoonful doses three times a
day, who had been in a debilitated condition for
two vears. 'hie history of her case is as follows:
Age, 17 years; ienstruated at-the age of 14 years;
her general health good up to that time, but two
and one-lalf years ago I noticed a decline in lier
health. I also learncd there was some irregularity
in nenstruating, and while in this debilitated con-

dition she received quite a nervous shock, owing
to the death of her little brother. Since that time
I have used various remedies to build lier up, but
her menstrual flow, as a rule, was scant, and the.
mamiaries had not developed as my other daugh-
ters' did. She was troubled with a torpid liver,
together with obstinate constipation. She com-
plained of pain in right hypochondriac and left
iliac regions. I could not discover any benefit
from the use of the first bottle of Sannietto, but
hoping that it iight prove beneficial, I continued
its use. It affords me much pleasure now to
report the result obtained from Sanmetto in the
case. Since using the last bottle she has mended
wonderfully, indeed, and is to-day in better health
than she has been for three or four years; lias
gained several pounds, ovarian neuralgia almost
entirely done, and maniaries developing nîicely."

REcENr CoRvzA

R Morpli. hydrochlor.............. 2 gr.
Bismi. subnit ................. vi.
Pulv. acacia.................. Sij.

Sig. Use as snuff.
-Maryland Aled. jouir.

Ov ER.

The Latest and Best.....
HAPPY RELIEF ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

« HYSICIANS who havt examined it say it is perfect

and just what they want. It contains many advan-

tagets oer A other supreson the market, giving instant

relief to the patient. Once used, would not be with-
out it for many times its cost.

A 1 'hwu b .ta >autiLiIO, P uittltig measurun t, a pierfe.t lt0 v guarantir

need mea.uremnts to be mîade dirccti around the bod3 fron A. ïi, C, A
C also distance fron A to Navel, and fron A Io C.

Pr>omîîpt attention given to ail orders. Liboral Discount to j

Physi.laus and Druggists. Prieo List and Ciretilars on appli-
No. 1. cat lon. .

No. 2.

Address, M RS. F. L. PICKERING
BOX 149,
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ToNic Foi.l.owiVNG i.. GRirr:

I. Elixir quino ferri et strychniS.
Syr. hypophos co ............ i î =iv.
Liq. pot arsenitis ..... .... .. i.
Extr. nalt .............. ad =xvi.

It. Sig. Quart. drachm ante cibos in aqua.

- -A. V. B Mns'. D.l., in .l/edical Summarî.

ANTiîsueric \nsn. -3erlioi. (Jner. de lI/ed.
et Cliir. Pra/iques) prepares an antiseptic varnish
which he terns Steresol, by mi.ing the following
ingredients:

Purified shellac .............. 279 grain.
" benzoin...... ....... o

l3alsan of 'TOlu.............. 10
Crystallized carbolie acid ...... ioo
Chinese essence of canella ..... 6 "

Saccharine ............ ...... 6
Alcohol............. to make i litre.

This dressing iq enployed in regions w hich can
not be bandaged in the orclinarv fashion.

-Aed. and Surg. Repor/er.

FoR OnoiNARV WUNTER CouGn:

R Ext. Chekan .............. fis;.
Ext. Collinsonia .............. fi Bj.
Syr. Siniplicis.. ............ ad =)iv.

Sig.: Take a teaspoonful every four to six hours

-Dr. W. A. JouIssoN, in ./7eraeutic Ga:e/k.

DaxoNRs oF SUIIcUTANE-îoUS INJECTIONS OP

P.oc.\Rin N- Rén (Rec. d'OA2/hl., October
1893) relates a case of white atrophy of the optic
nerves in which pilocarpin had been ordered for
subcutaneous injection. 'T'le effect of the injection
was nost alarminig to the patient, but treatnient
was çontinued, and the number of injections was
increased. Finally. shortly after one injection, the
patient fell back dead. In another case pilocarpin
nas given subLutaneously to hasten recovery froin
a cerebral embolisni after its use the patient was
seized nith a sries of epileptic attacks, wvhich
passed off when the drug was discontinued. 'lie
author relates other cases whiclh have cone to lits
knowledge of dangerous symptons following the
subcutaneous use of pilocarpin.-Bri/. Mlfed. /our.

OVER.

Read what a prominent Toronto Physician says:

"I have exaniined AlaN.\3: VERityNIL.x's P.LTLNT SPinal.

STEEL EA-I;IH CORbETýr, and can recommend it without hesita-

tion as being the best CorSet I have ever seen. It is
constructed on the hygienic and anatomical principles, and is a

great boon to ladies.". . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL ORDERS

WRITE OR CALL

M E RMIU LYE7 CORSET CO.
489 QUEEN STREET WEST

TORONTO, ONT.

[JAN.
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BRoNcii A, AFEicTioNs:

R Plenol salicyl. or cinchonid saz. 5 5 gr.
''crpen hydrate........... .... 3-5
Cocaine sulphatis..... ....... i "

Misce et ft. one capsule.

Sig. One capsule in water every two to four
hours.

.- D. S. Soino-Coiun., iii May/and il/ed. jour.

N.Pou:os Tutîî Fîins•' I Al.t>lc. Ai>ususî.
From a curious work by 'M. Maze-Senîcier,

LntitlCd " Les Fournisseurs de Napoléon 1 ', we
glean a few details concerning the Jc// camora/'s

physicians, surgeons, chen'sts, clentists, corn-
cutters, etc., who cost hini annually the sui of
201,700 francs. His chief physician (Corvisart)
received 30,000 francs, //us 4,500 francs for office
cxpenses : Hallé, his physician-in-ot dinary, reccis cd
15 ooo francs ; Lanfratncque, Guillotineau, I.er

minier and Bayse, who took dtty in turns at the
Infirmerie Impériale, were each paid 8,aoo francs ;
four other practitioners, who acted as consulting
physicians (Malet, La Pieux, Pinel and Aubiy),
reccived each a salary of 3,ooo francs ; the ch-ef
surgeon (B3oycr) vas paid 15,ooo francs, and the
surgeon-in-ordinary (Yvan) i 2,ooo francs. It was
Yvan who dressed Napoleonî'.s wound at Ratisbonî
in the year 18o, and his portrait appears in
Gauîtherot's picture-now at Versailles- of the
incident. 'l'he fon surgeons of the Imperial
Infirnary were H-oreau, Vareillage, Lacouenere,
and Ribes, and the pay attached to their office was
6,ooo francs. Napoleon's surgeon at Saint-Cloud,
whichli he frequently inhabited, was Lassoujade,
who received .15->o francs. Each of his consult-
ing surgeons rcceived 3,000 francs; tney were
Pelletan, Percy, Sabatier, and Dubois. It was
Dubois who was in attenclance on the Enpress,
Marie-Louise, in ber confnement. 'lhe process
being long and laborious, lie conmmunicated his
anxicty on the subject to the Emiperor, whose
reply vas, "Faites comnue si vous avie/ affaire à

[oviER.

LAKEHURST SAN ITARIUM
OIXKMZILLE, ONT.

.?~*

~ m=,Zi~\.~ - "id

Fotx Tfi: ru-:.vrmu:yT o

(Habitual and Periodical.)

MORPHINE, and other

DRUG HABITS and

NERVOUS DISEASES
pHILYSICIANS genleraliy niow conicedle tlha these diseases caimot be trea.ted vith entire siccess Cexcept niler the coniditions

affordeud by somne FîusT.C!.Ass S.axIrranmzu,. Suchi an ins-tiitutionm shouild be a valuable auxiliary to the practice of every
plh% sician whmo mima', lai e paen ullering frumi an furimi of thes cuni alaint uhu aceekimg nlot relief mnermgly. but

entire restoration to iealth. ''hie treatmenlt; ait Lain.:niiUnST SaNrraR1U3m rarely fails to prodice tie mo5t- gratifying resits,.
beiimir scicnitiic. inivigc-ating, thorougli, producti t of no after ill- anfectd, nd pleasant to the patient. Thei usual time required
to etfect a complete eari, is four to six.wcek.

L AKEH U R !;T P AR i a well.wooded expanse of severail acre. extent. overlooking Lake Ontario,
t- .umfordim thei utnost. privacy if desired. and the surrounmdings are of the most

pictutresque description - 'rte -,aiitarimll iS futl. .equipped u ith ci cr% ti.ce% ary am#lianiîc for tit. cart, oimfort, coni cienîce
and recation of patict". Teris upoi application to

C. A, McBP'DE, M.D., MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT,
OAKVILLE.

1894.]
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une bourgeoise de la rue Saint-I)enis; surtout,
)ubois, sauvez la mère." 'T'lhe case did well, and

the Emperor, delighted, told Corvisart to ask
)ubois what reward lie desired for his services.

'lie latter, who vas evidently a man of a practical
turn of mind, gave the folloving imodest reply:

"1Dã à l'empereur que je desire beaucoup d'hon-
neurs et beaucoup d'argent." Let us hope that a
douceur of i oo,ooo franc. and lis eleuation to tie
rank of baron satisfied the cravings of the anbi-
tious accoucliur for ad anitement. Napuleon had
also hii irurgcn//dicure, nhu.se salarie., were
respectively 6,ooo franLS and 2,ooo fr.tiw. Sevet
f/'Iiarmac/ens one being ai Saint-Cloud-îeue ed

an aggregat sun of 23,000 franîe. Per annum.
''he Enperur professed a disbelief n medjume,
and frequent discussions on the subject took place
between himiî and Corvisart, vho, truc to his
coultier istincts, ,dway allwed limseilf to bu
convinced bv his Imperial masters arguments.
Corvisart, iowever, lad his revenge l'en he cured
.!im of scabies caugt ait the iege of Toulon.
The playfui sarcoptes is evidently no respUeter of
persons.-ilMed. Record.

NosE SA.VE IN A'ROmHG RHINITIS

R Anise oil...................... m xx.
Beechwood creasote ............. . mxx.
Vaseline ...................... ,i.

Misce et ft. unguentunm.
Sig. Place smail piece in one nostril ; close tht

other and take a deep inspiration.

Joux DUN.N, M.D., in N. Y. ledicalfoutr.

Dr. Thumas Speurs, 183 Queen Street West,
n uishes to dispose of a full set of obstetrical, surgical
and mirosopical instiuuents. Ilhese are all i

t lent repair, lia% ig been kept nithi t greatest
.iUc. Phians and students requiring an>

would find it 1f adtuutage ut themselîes to inspect
then.

LsI.iE. At the island of Doninica, West
Indies, on Decermber 2o, 1893, of feier, I)r. Rolph
Lesslie, in his 4 2nd year.

(ovER.

RELIABLE AND PROMPT
Two Characteristics that Commend SCOTT'S EMULSION

to the Profession.

T HERE ARE\ MORE THIAN TWO but the fact that this preparation tan be depended upon,
and does its work promptly, covers the whole subject.

Physic ians rth upon SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH HYPO-
PHOSPHITES to accomplish more than tn pussibly be ubtained froni plain cod-liver o.
They f-1 it to lhe pleasant to the tate, agreable to the weak stomauh, and rapid of assimilation.
And thev know that in recomniending it there i,> no danger of hie patient pussessing himîseif of an
imperfect vmuln;ion. SCOTT'S EMULSION remains undtr all Londitions swcet and mhole-
some, without separation or ran- dity.

FORMULA: 5o7 of finest Nor-
wcgian cod Liver Oil: 6 grb. Hypo- SAMPLE of Scotts Emuilsion d.eh-v-
phosplite of ; . ered free to he address of an\ physian

of Lie 3 lypuhos- i nI regular )ra1clice.Iphite of Soda to the fluid ounce.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
13.? Soith Fifth A venue, iNew York.

[JAN., 1.894.


